
Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by bigejoe14 on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 05:35:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What the fuck is wrong with you Euros?!

http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/americas/4174519.stm

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cheesesoda on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 05:53:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Seriously, what the fuck?

Subject: Re: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 05:58:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

bigejoe14What the fuck is wrong with you Euros?!
bigejoe14America Makes "Gay Bomb"

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by bigejoe14 on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 06:01:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Please don't tell me you believe it.

Subject: Re: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by jd422032101 on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 06:02:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoonybigejoe14What the fuck is wrong with you Euros?!
bigejoe14America Makes "Gay Bomb"

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by icedog90 on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 07:23:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Kaboomer doesn't even have a clue of anything.
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Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 07:37:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

bigejoe14Please don't tell me you believe it.
I've seen stranger ideas, like strapping small bombs to bats which were released over target
areas. That one backfired.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by warranto on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 08:02:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So did the Russian idea of training dogs to go after tanks with mines on their back. Trained them
with their own tanks, so guess which ones they attacked on the battlefield?

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by pulverizer on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 10:47:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

wow, another great idea from america :rolleyes:

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Hydra on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 10:50:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Is anyone else finding this hilarious because it's so absurd?? I can hardly stop laughing while
reading the thing!!     

Subject: Re: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Hav0c on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 11:56:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

kaboomer23Spoonybigejoe14What the fuck is wrong with you Euros?!
bigejoe14America Makes "Gay Bomb"

^

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by DaveGMM on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 12:39:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Perhaps what people like bigejoe and jball are failing to realise is that Americaville is the one who
pondered this...

...so why the hell is something wrong with us?

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 13:29:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

bigejoe14What the fuck is wrong with you Euros?!
bigejoe14Please don't tell me you believe it.

Quote:...so why the hell is something wrong with us?
Hmm, because you people are gullible enough to believe it?

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by DaveGMM on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 14:17:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:The US military investigated building a "gay bomb", which would make enemy soldiers
"sexually irresistible" to each other, government papers say.

Good point. It's on government papers. It can't be true.  :rolleyes:

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 14:25:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So, if I were to say something like "Britain's royal family is actually made up of space aliens,
government papers say." then it must be true, right?

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 15:08:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

can see soldiers singing YMCA all across the frontlines

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 15:23:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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This is so stupid its funny. If you belive this please do us all a favor and just keep your opinions to
yourself. This is the stupidest artical I've ever seen. The fact that the BBC would even assign
someone on there staff to "Get the scoop on the gay bomb !!!" Is pathetic. 

I don't care what anyone says, the BBC does not like America, everytime I've ever watched it they
do nothing but put in smartass , cheapshot comments against us. This is just another smear
campain from them.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cheesesoda on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 15:29:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Zach, you hit the nail on the head with that one.

hydra1945Is anyone else finding this hilarious because it's so absurd?? I can hardly stop laughing
while reading the thing!!     
Yeah, I couldn't help but to laugh through the whole thing.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by PointlessAmbler on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 16:32:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah, I don't believe it either.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by NukeIt15 on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 16:32:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BBCIn other news, we've found our journalistic integrity...it was playing cards with flying pigs who
were hanging out in our sewer system along with the alligators and singing cows.

Come ON people...you should know better than to believe this bullshit. Just because it's from a
so-called 'reputable' source doesn't mean squat anymore- look at what happened to CBS.

Too bad I can't E-Slap the idiot who wrote that article.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 16:41:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitI don't care what anyone says, the BBC does not like America, everytime I've ever
watched it they do nothing but put in smartass , cheapshot comments against us. This is just
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another smear campain from them.
 :rolleyes:

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 16:50:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitI don't care what anyone says, the BBC does not like America, everytime I've ever
watched it they do nothing but put in smartass , cheapshot comments against us. This is just
another smear campain from them.

Care to point out a few examples of how they don't like America?  You have got to stop viewing
your country in this "holier than thou" aura where you can never fuck up or do any wrong or
stupid.

While this story sounds pretty ridiculous, but none of you have refuted it.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Ultron10 on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 17:28:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.news.com.au/common/story_page/0,4057,11937748%255E13762,00.html
http://www.newscientist.com/article.ns?id=mg18524823.800

Bang goes your Europe/BBC theory.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by DaveGMM on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 17:32:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitThis is so stupid its funny. If you belive this please do us all a favor and just keep your
opinions to yourself

Oh man.

Now that's comedy.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cheesesoda on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 18:21:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxWhile this story sounds pretty ridiculous, but none of you have refuted it.
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Just reading the article refutes it. It's so ridiculous that anyone with the least amount of common
sense realize that, and that's to say a lot.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 18:35:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That is not refutation.  That is dismissal.  There is a big difference.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by warranto on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 19:12:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j_ball430JavaxcxWhile this story sounds pretty ridiculous, but none of you have refuted it.
Just reading the article refutes it. It's so ridiculous that anyone with the least amount of common
sense realize that, and that's to say a lot.

Interesting... because thats exactly what people thought prior to 9/11. The idea of someone being
able to attack America was so absured, it must not be true.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cheesesoda on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 19:44:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No, see, that's just ignorance. Nobody's safe from attacks/crime even if you live in the safest cities
in the world. We especially know this now because of 9/11. 

I've been trying to look at that from a miliary point of view, and it's just way beyond anything
logical. Plus, it wouldn't work. I wouldn't give a damn how hot a chick was if she's the enemy that
we're fighting. Especially if she's putting me in danger of my own life. I'm gonna shoot the bitch. 

Plus, if the gas made my enemy irrestistable sexually, I'd know about it. Even if I'd actually feel
attracted to the enemy, I'd realize that I'm not supposed to think that way, and that it was a ploy by
the enemy, and that would piss me off more.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 19:52:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

But that isn't refutation.  That is still dismissal.  You're just assuming that because it sounds
ridiculous (and it does), that it is impossible for it to be true-- but you haven't proved that.
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Chemicals are powerful things that can alter moods quite quickly to whatever means.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cheesesoda on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 19:58:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In order for the bomb to work, you'd have to alter one's line of thinking beyond their sexual
orientation into tricking them that they're truly homosexual.If you don't then they're going to realize
that it's a trick by the enemy. If I am all of a sudden attracted to my enemy, I'm going to know that
it's a ploy by them because just a few minutes/hours before, I was fantasizing about women.
They'd have to somehow trick your brain into thinking that this is your normal. If you do this, then
why make them homosexual? Why not just erase their memory temorarily? They'd pretty much
have to do that already and then on top of that add a chemical agent that turns them into
homsexuals.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by warranto on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 21:00:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j_ball430No, see, that's just ignorance. Nobody's safe from attacks/crime even if you live in the
safest cities in the world. We especially know this now because of 9/11. 

I've been trying to look at that from a miliary point of view, and it's just way beyond anything
logical. Plus, it wouldn't work. I wouldn't give a damn how hot a chick was if she's the enemy that
we're fighting. Especially if she's putting me in danger of my own life. I'm gonna shoot the bitch. 

Plus, if the gas made my enemy irrestistable sexually, I'd know about it. Even if I'd actually feel
attracted to the enemy, I'd realize that I'm not supposed to think that way, and that it was a ploy by
the enemy, and that would piss me off more.

It's not ignorance. Think of the point I'm trying to bring accross. Just because it's absured, does
not mean it it false.Heck, most major technological developments were done through people doing
things that were considered absured.

Regardles, "In development" means just that. They are doing the research to make the weapons.
It doesn't necessarily mean htat hte weapons are in production, nor does it say that they will ever
come into existance.

As for that "beyond the logical" arguement. Go out and learn something about pharamones. Given
a strong enough agent, the chemical will be able to affect you. If not long enough for you to act on
it, long enough to stall your actions while you clear your head. It's simple biochemistry, and
already used to some extent in the provate market.
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Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Crimson on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 21:11:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So America is ridiculous because they pay some people to think outside the box and think of new
and innovative ways to battle their enemies? I don't know why "America" becomes "ridiculous"
because a couple paid brains up at the Pentagon talked about a "homo bomb" idea. Love makes
people do crazy things, even kill... so why not explore harnessing that emotion and manipulate it
for our own purposes? But then again, the Democrats would have probably found a way to equate
it to "severe mental anguish" aka torture. :rolleyes:

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by IRON FART on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 21:50:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Its probably just an idea right now. I doubt the US will follor through with anything like this.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 23:04:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ask yourself: what's the most important element of attack? That's right: surprise...

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by prox on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 23:05:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j_ball430No, see, that's just ignorance. Nobody's safe from attacks/crime even if you live in the
safest cities in the world. We especially know this now because of 9/11. 

I've been trying to look at that from a miliary point of view, and it's just way beyond anything
logical. Plus, it wouldn't work. I wouldn't give a damn how hot a chick was if she's the enemy that
we're fighting. Especially if she's putting me in danger of my own life. I'm gonna shoot the bitch. 

Plus, if the gas made my enemy irrestistable sexually, I'd know about it. Even if I'd actually feel
attracted to the enemy, I'd realize that I'm not supposed to think that way, and that it was a ploy by
the enemy, and that would piss me off more.

No, you see, you're reading it wrong:

Quote:The US military investigated building a "gay bomb", which would make enemy soldiers
"sexually irresistible" to each other, government papers say.

Not as in:
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-OMG! I CAN'T SHOOT THAT G.I HE'S TOO DAMN SEXY!

But as in:

-Bobby, Nick and Johnny were working on setting up that Russian spy-thing to spy on the U.S
troops.
-Bomb goes boom.
-Bobby starts checking Nick out.
-Nick says, "Bobby, what're you doing man we gotta set thi- hey did anybody ever tell you how
good you look in that uniform?"
-They never finish setting up the spy-thing because of being busy jackhammering each other's
bungholes.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cheesesoda on Sun, 16 Jan 2005 23:27:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah, I read it wrong. I was thinking about that for a minute too. I was like, "wouldn't that make
them attacted to each other?" I can see it working that way then. I still think it's stupid, though.
We'd still have to kill them or somehow train our men to not be affected by gay sex while they're
tying them up and hauling them to a prisoner camp.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 00:29:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxcowmisfitI don't care what anyone says, the BBC does not like America, everytime I've
ever watched it they do nothing but put in smartass , cheapshot comments against us. This is just
another smear campain from them.

Care to point out a few examples of how they don't like America?  You have got to stop viewing
your country in this "holier than thou" aura where you can never fuck up or do any wrong or
stupid.

While this story sounds pretty ridiculous, but none of you have refuted it.

If i recorded the crap that is BBC news, i would gladly upload it, but i don't. Besides, even if i
presented it to you, ITS POINTLESS, you would just say "thats not bashing america" then your
other left wing freinds would come and say "OMG LIK YA HE IS RIGHT COW U SUX !1111 O
AND THATS SPELLED WRONG !1111"

I don't think my nation can do NOTHING wrong, i know we've done plenty of wrong things in the
past. Such as the abuse at abu grabe (how ever you spell it)
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Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 00:40:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitIf i recorded the crap that is BBC news, i would gladly upload it, but i don't.
When you say "recorded", do you mean "had ever watched"?

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by SuperFlyingEngi on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 00:43:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j_ball430I've been trying to look at that from a miliary point of view, and it's just way beyond
anything logical. Plus, it wouldn't work. I wouldn't give a damn how hot a chick was if she's the
enemy that we're fighting. Especially if she's putting me in danger of my own life. I'm gonna shoot
the bitch. 

You're entirely missing the point of the bombs containing chemicals. Funny substances,
chemicals. Sometimes, they change the way you look and think at times. Times like war. Which is
what this project was based on. 

Thinking caps on, please.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by glyde51 on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 00:44:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The Daily Show9/11 + x = Shut the fuck up

x = Whatever we say

It may have been for comedy purposes, but it's not far from the truth. 9/11 became a turning point
for the US Administration to start "The War on Terror". In my personal view, the ignorance is on
those who thought it was "to liberate the people or Iraq". Wars are made for political GAIN, not to
spend millions of dollars to go and help out third-world countries. Otherwise we would be making
efforts in places like Africa and helping there, but that's not really being done much.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cheesesoda on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 01:23:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SuperFlyingEngij_ball430I've been trying to look at that from a miliary point of view, and it's just
way beyond anything logical. Plus, it wouldn't work. I wouldn't give a damn how hot a chick was if
she's the enemy that we're fighting. Especially if she's putting me in danger of my own life. I'm
gonna shoot the bitch. 
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You're entirely missing the point of the bombs containing chemicals. Funny substances,
chemicals. Sometimes, they change the way you look and think at times. Times like war. Which is
what this project was based on. 

Thinking caps on, please.
Read my next paragraph.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by SuperFlyingEngi on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 01:32:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Good.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 02:03:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SpoonycowmisfitIf i recorded the crap that is BBC news, i would gladly upload it, but i don't.
When you say "recorded", do you mean "had ever watched"?

When you say anything on these forums do you "think"

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 02:56:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitBesides, even if i presented it to you, ITS POINTLESS, you would just say "thats not
bashing america" then your other left wing freinds would come and say "OMG LIK YA HE IS
RIGHT COW U SUX !1111 O AND THATS SPELLED WRONG !1111"

So let me get this straight:  BBC news doesn't like America because Cowmisfit said so.  Cowmisfit
doesn't prove it, not because he can't, but because he doesn't want to.  I don't think I need to
continue with THAT one.

But aside from that, while you're a moron most of the time who speaks incoherently and out of
blind and closed-minded patriotism, that doesn't mean you'll be wrong ALL of the time.  Show
some evidence to back up your claims, otherwise you're just falling into your otherwise moronic
habits.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by prox on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 02:58:09 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:When you say anything on these forums do you "think"

Oh, the irony...can't take it...

EDIT: I don't get it, why does everyone get all offended when someone claims that America is
making a "gay bomb?" I don't find it offensive, heck, I have no feelings about it whatsoever. It's a
great idea IMHO.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Crimson on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 03:09:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

glyde51The Daily Show9/11 + x = Shut the fuck up

x = Whatever we say

It may have been for comedy purposes, but it's not far from the truth. 9/11 became a turning point
for the US Administration to start "The War on Terror". In my personal view, the ignorance is on
those who thought it was "to liberate the people or Iraq". Wars are made for political GAIN, not to
spend millions of dollars to go and help out third-world countries. Otherwise we would be making
efforts in places like Africa and helping there, but that's not really being done much.

What does 9/11/2001 have to do with an idea explored in 1994?? Besides, who was president in
1994? Clinton. Why don't we blame him for the idea?

Note: I'm not "blaming Clinton" for the idea. Just remember that if this were thought of in 2004
instead, then some of your would be screaming "omg Bush is dumb look at this idea".

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by NukeIt15 on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 03:10:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's offensive because it is being presented as fact, when it has not been proven beyond rumor. 

Remember, kiddies: the burden of proof should always be on the accuser. There is no evidence
other than word-of-mouth that such weapons programs are underway; this is something I would
expect to see from a TABLOID, not a so-called "reputable" source.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 04:09:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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JavaxcxcowmisfitBesides, even if i presented it to you, ITS POINTLESS, you would just say "thats
not bashing america" then your other left wing freinds would come and say "OMG LIK YA HE IS
RIGHT COW U SUX !1111 O AND THATS SPELLED WRONG !1111"

So let me get this straight:  BBC news doesn't like America because Cowmisfit said so.  Cowmisfit
doesn't prove it, not because he can't, but because he doesn't want to.  I don't think I need to
continue with THAT one.

But aside from that, while you're a moron most of the time who speaks incoherently and out of
blind and closed-minded patriotism, that doesn't mean you'll be wrong ALL of the time.  Show
some evidence to back up your claims, otherwise you're just falling into your otherwise moronic
habits.

I already told you moron, i don't record BBC news to show you , just go watch it yourself turn it off
what ever algizera (how ever you spell it) that you canadians watch and turn it to BBC for a while.
I guarentee you at least 2 - 3 times they will make a cheap shot on America.

O and when did i say that they don't like america because bbc said so? J_ball agree's with me as
well, and im sure some others around here would too. Its not some "radical opinon" that some of
you seem to think i have of the world, its a fact. Don't be blind.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 04:26:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitI already told you moron, i don't record BBC news to show you,

If BBC is as hateful toward America as you make it out to be, then finding articles, or television
recordings online shouldn't be that hard a task.  So, since you still seem to be avoiding proving
your point, I'm just going to continue calling you a biased "democrat-like" twit for jumping to
baseless conclusions about something you obviously know nothing about.

Maybe J_Ball will be the smarter man and find YOUR evidence for you.  

Quote:O and when did i say that they don't like america because bbc said so?

What the hell?  Are you illiterate?

JavaxcxSo let me get this straight: BBC news doesn't like America because Cowmisfit said so/

How does that translate into "they don't like america because bbc said so"?

Quote:Its not some "radical opinon" that some of you seem to think i have of the world, its a fact.
Don't be blind.

Facts are proven by, you know, evidence,  You still have yet to present any.  It is therefore not a
fact.  It is your OPINION.
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Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cheesesoda on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 04:34:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitJ_ball agree's with me as well, and im sure some others around here would too.
Zach, if I've never seen any BBC broadcast, I can't agree with you. You do tend to misunderstand
some things, so I can see you taking it as an insult, or possibly Java and the rest of the world
could just be ignorant and stuck in their ways so that they just overlook the "cheapshots". Either
way, I can't make my decision on anything I havn't came into contact with.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 07:09:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

page three

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 07:13:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitI already told you moron, i don't record BBC news to show you , just go watch it yourself
turn it off what ever algizera (how ever you spell it) that you canadians watch and turn it to BBC
for a while. I guarentee you at least 2 - 3 times they will make a cheap shot on America.

O and when did i say that they don't like america because bbc said so? J_ball agree's with me as
well, and im sure some others around here would too. Its not some "radical opinon" that some of
you seem to think i have of the world, its a fact. Don't be blind.
OK, well speaking as a person who watches BBC news broadcasting on a more-or-less daily
basis, and occasionally having the radio at work too, I can say for a fact that's bullshit.

But I'm sure, being non-British and maybe having about as much knowledge of the BBC as your
average fish has of nuclear physics, I'm sure you're the authority here.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by DaveGMM on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 08:07:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No, he's right. The BBC hates America.

It's true. Know what, tomorrow, there's a documentary on how Bush is burning babies alive, and
after that, some reporters from the BBC are going to go to the White House and... burn flags!
:rolleyes: 

I've watched the BBC for many, many years, and as far as their news is concerned....
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You're gonna have a hell of a time searching for something anti-anything when you get around to
stopping being someone who seems to have a shitload of opinions, just incredibly little (or in some
cases, no) evidence to back it up, and  is unwilling to even go and look because "BBC is bad".

Puh-lease.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by DaveGMM on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 08:10:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xC4pRoXQuote:When you say anything on these forums do you "think"

Oh, the irony...can't take it...

EDIT: I don't get it, why does everyone get all offended when someone claims that America is
making a "gay bomb?" I don't find it offensive, heck, I have no feelings about it whatsoever. It's a
great idea IMHO.

I think it's hilarious   

The point seems to have devolved into a discussion about whether or not this is actually real. The
BBC slash reuters slash whicheverotheronewasmentioned have no reason to go making up
stories about things like this. As far as I can see, they're declassified documents and exist. I
certainly haven't seen anything by the US Government denying this....

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 10:55:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i cant believe something so incredibly absurd has made it to three pages of posts. 

Three things to consider here:
Why would we want to use chem weapons if that is what we are fighting to rid iraq of?

1 Our soldiers wouldnt be protected from these weapons

2 Chemicals like such wont make you insane, you will still realize that there is something wrong
and you wont do anything homosexual.

3 geez let this dumb thread die.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
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Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 12:41:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j_ball430JavaxcxWhile this story sounds pretty ridiculous, but none of you have refuted it.
Just reading the article refutes it. It's so ridiculous that anyone with the least amount of common
sense realize that, and that's to say a lot.

Then you didn't read it. The plans were dug out of the USAF's own labratories. The US
government does not just say "hey olol lets us guys plant teh funney storiez on teh media so
people will believes it," this shit happened.

It may be ridiculous, but in war, making enemies more concerned with butt fucking each other
instead of fighting you is a great, non-lethal way to eliminate enemy soldiers without firing a shot.
Simply capture them and release them once the war is over.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 13:46:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SpoonycowmisfitI already told you moron, i don't record BBC news to show you , just go watch it
yourself turn it off what ever algizera (how ever you spell it) that you canadians watch and turn it
to BBC for a while. I guarentee you at least 2 - 3 times they will make a cheap shot on America.

O and when did i say that they don't like america because bbc said so? J_ball agree's with me as
well, and im sure some others around here would too. Its not some "radical opinon" that some of
you seem to think i have of the world, its a fact. Don't be blind.
OK, well speaking as a person who watches BBC news broadcasting on a more-or-less daily
basis, and occasionally having the radio at work too, I can say for a fact that's bullshit.

But I'm sure, being non-British and maybe having about as much knowledge of the BBC as your
average fish has of nuclear physics, I'm sure you're the authority here.

 :rolleyes: Your view on the matter doesn't matter because your not an American, you wouldn't
see them as bashing our president and war on terror  because your against both as well it seems,
so its not that hard to understand why you would watch it and have a different view than I.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by glyde51 on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 14:06:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DaveGMMNo, he's right. The BBC hates America.

It's true. Know what, tomorrow, there's a documentary on how Bush is burning babies alive, and
after that, some reporters from the BBC are going to go to the White House and... burn flags!
:rolleyes: 
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I've watched the BBC for many, many years, and as far as their news is concerned....

You're gonna have a hell of a time searching for something anti-anything when you get around to
stopping being someone who seems to have a shitload of opinions, just incredibly little (or in some
cases, no) evidence to back it up, and  is unwilling to even go and look because "BBC is bad".

Puh-lease.

There are reason's I watch Canadian news over American news, personally I think George Bush
wants me dead...

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by prox on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 15:04:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Your view on the matter doesn't matter because your not an American

So...let me get this straight. Being "non-American" negates your right to have an opinion, correct?

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 16:42:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xC4pRoXQuote:Your view on the matter doesn't matter because your not an American

So...let me get this straight. Being "non-American" negates your right to have an opinion, correct?

You sir are a fucktard.

It means becasue of your natinality and your nation and your citizens view of the rest of the world
your opinion would be slanted and different from one in my nation and place in the world. 

Once again, i never said "Negates your right to have an opinion" you did, you take my words and
turn them into something there not.

Congrats mini-moore.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by prox on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 17:07:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So quick on the insults... If you could please tell me how I'm a "mini-moore," that'd be nice. You
can tell what party I support and everything just by reading a couple of words I wrote. Work a little
harder on your psychic abilities Ms. Cleo.
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Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by warranto on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 19:02:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitxC4pRoXQuote:Your view on the matter doesn't matter because your not an American

So...let me get this straight. Being "non-American" negates your right to have an opinion, correct?

You sir are a fucktard.

It means becasue of your natinality and your nation and your citizens view of the rest of the world
your opinion would be slanted and different from one in my nation and place in the world. 

Once again, i never said "Negates your right to have an opinion" you did, you take my words and
turn them into something there not.

Congrats mini-moore.

Being American distorts your view as much as being non-American.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by DaveGMM on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 19:46:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfit :rolleyes: Your view on the matter doesn't matter because your not an American.

Quote:i never said "Negates your right to have an opinion"

While this is true, you may as well have said it. Having an opinion that doesn't matter is something
leagues different from having one you don't care about, misfit.

Why doesn't your opinion matter if you're not American? I think I've thrown 1984 at you once, I'll
do it again.
However, following this logic, you're not Iraqi, don't have an opinion on their doings.
You're not English, stop telling us what you'd do with our Prince.
You're not French, don't you dare tell us that they are "cheese eating surrender monkeys".

Since you're obviously going to just go "wtf eva gmm lol asshole" to this, I'll save your next post
and just say what you should have said:

"I don't care about your opinion, even though you're entitled to it."

And Cow, I don't, even though you are.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
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Posted by cowmisfit on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 20:19:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dave read the rest of that post and my next post , then come back and talk to me. 

ITS NOT THAT HARD, if you set down people from 2 opposite sides of the globe, have them
watch the same program, they will see it differently. There enviroments (how ever its spelt) almost
assure that. 

Don't even respond if your not going to think and just twist my words agaisnt me agian, you guys
are such fool of bs its pathetic. Say my view sucks, say my opinion sucks, but don't twist my
words to make it do so.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 20:41:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitYour view on the matter doesn't matter because your not an American, you wouldn't see
them as bashing our president and war on terror  because your against both as well it seems, so
its not that hard to understand why you would watch it and have a different view than I.

Just because he disagrees with you for reasons he can at least validate doesn't mean his view
doesn't matter.  I don't think Spoony said once in this thread that he believed that article was a
mock of the American nation-- YOU did.  

Stop inferring things that don't exist.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 22:12:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxcowmisfitYour view on the matter doesn't matter because your not an American, you
wouldn't see them as bashing our president and war on terror  because your against both as well
it seems, so its not that hard to understand why you would watch it and have a different view than
I.

Just because he disagrees with you for reasons he can at least validate doesn't mean his view
doesn't matter.  I don't think Spoony said once in this thread that he believed that article was a
mock of the American nation-- YOU did.  

Stop inferring things that don't exist.

Your one to talk about that  :rolleyes:
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Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 22:26:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

And you're basing that ad hominem off what exactly?

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by DaveGMM on Mon, 17 Jan 2005 23:32:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nothing.

As per usual.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 00:08:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Let me get this straight, Cowmisfit.

Because you're American and I'm British, my opinion regarding the US President (which I don't
think I've even expressed, but that's besides the point) is worthless compared to yours.

Because you're American and I'm British, my opinion regarding the BRITISH Broadcasting
Corporation is worthless compared to yours.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by warranto on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 00:42:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DaveGMMNothing.

As per usual.

Not that it matters, our non-American views being less credable than his and all that.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 01:09:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Okay you people are to retarted to read my posts, if you can't understand the concept that people
from different places on the globe will have idfferent views on situations in the world then go shoot
yourself right now.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by U927 on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 01:39:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

We do understand that different people in the world have different views. However, just because
you are American doesn't make your opinion worth more than theirs. So take Java's advice: Get
off your "I'm holier than thou" cloud and face reality, because all you are spewing is bullshit that
you cannot back up with facts, unlike most of the people you are arguing.

Honestly, grow the fuck up. You aren't better than anybody in here.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 01:50:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitOkay you people are to retarted to read my posts, if you can't understand the concept
that people from different places on the globe will have idfferent views on situations in the world
then go shoot yourself right now.
And according to you, the opinion of an American supercedes the opinion of anyone else, even
regarding something British.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 02:09:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SpoonycowmisfitOkay you people are to retarted to read my posts, if you can't understand the
concept that people from different places on the globe will have idfferent views on situations in the
world then go shoot yourself right now.
And according to you, the opinion of an American supercedes the opinion of anyone else, even
regarding something British.

I already explained what i ment, and i have already said i didn't mean that your opinon ment
anything less than mine, get off it you dumb fuck.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 02:28:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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cowmisfitI already explained what i ment
Not in a manner which makes sense to anyone other than yourself.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 02:29:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Page IV

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 03:00:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfit

ITS NOT THAT HARD, if you set down people from 2 opposite sides of the globe, have them
watch the same program, they will see it differently. There enviroments (how ever its spelt) almost
assure that. 

You can't understand that?? Please stop skipping school.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 03:00:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfit

ITS NOT THAT HARD, if you set down people from 2 opposite sides of the globe, have them
watch the same program, they will see it differently. There enviroments (how ever its spelt) almost
assure that. 

You can't understand that?? Please stop skipping school.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by warranto on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 03:17:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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So, just to clarify.

You're saying that everyone's opinion holds the same weight regardless of where they are from?

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 03:18:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitOkay you people are to retarted to read my posts, if you can't understand the concept
that people from different places on the globe will have idfferent views on situations in the world
then go shoot yourself right now.

Quote:Your view on the matter doesn't matter because your not an American,

The ignorance of these two posts is overwhelming.  And I'd still like for you to explain how you
portraying BBC in a dark light is any more valid then what you claim the rest of us to be doing. 
Because, after all, using your logic, you're not British, your view doesn't matter.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 03:42:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitYou can't understand that?? Please stop skipping school.
Sorry, but since I'm in my early twenties I've actually finished school. Though you probably won't
have when you're 22.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Deathgod on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 04:11:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SpoonyLet me get this straight, Cowmisfit.

Because you're American and I'm British, my opinion regarding the US President (which I don't
think I've even expressed, but that's besides the point) is worthless compared to yours.

Because you're American and I'm British, my opinion regarding the BRITISH Broadcasting
Corporation is worthless compared to yours.

I hate America for this reason.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 05:45:16 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ignorant misguidedly-patriotic morons letting the side down?

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 12:06:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes, your views are as important as mine. With out your insanly wrong views we couldn't have the
little debates we have now. With out the left and right you have no democracy. 

Stop being reatards and taking ONE sentance from my post and then not the rest of it. Thats
exactly what you fucking morons are using against me, ONE sentence and not the rest of the
story. Your no better than moore for this reason. BITS and PEICES and then twisting them
against me. 

And deathgod, i hate stupid forgieners, so we'll call it even.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 12:07:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

And Americans have gotten to the point where we dont care what most countries think because all
they do is complain.  Aparently we seem to be the scapegoat of the world.  So Fuck Off, if your
not going to help, then get OUTA THE DAMN WAY!!!

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Doitle on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 13:45:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gbull I agree. We are the Red Herring and the rest of the world likes to play little Freddy Jones
from Scooby Doo Kids. 

I have to say I was completely taken off guard as I watched several channels some time after the
Tsunami hit interviewing people from various embassys blaming the US for not giving warning
about the Tsunami. I could not beleive this, we were being blamed for a natural disaster or "Act of
god" (If I can say that without being jumped all over...) Come on! Jeesh!

It's funny though, everybody keeps a record on the US. They never forget. I've talked to people
from all around the world and if we get onto the topic of politics they have some little thing. I
haven't got anything on Lesotho but I damn well bet they have something on me. 

"You Americans left a Lesothoan hostage in a English prison for 6 months before he was
released! DOGS!!1!!!!"
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Every other country out there has got some little thing. We can forgive and forget. I know in the
60's we loved our VW Beatles and that was a car DESIGNED by Hitler. Who makes all our
electronics? The evil empire of Japan. 

I know people are going to pick this apart and end up deducing that I'm Bob Saget's Cousin but,
All I can do is state my mind and no one elses.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 14:32:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitAnd deathgod, i hate stupid forgieners, so we'll call it even.
isn't deathgod American? that should confuse you nicely

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by prox on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 14:44:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DeathgodSpoonyLet me get this straight, Cowmisfit.

Because you're American and I'm British, my opinion regarding the US President (which I don't
think I've even expressed, but that's besides the point) is worthless compared to yours.

Because you're American and I'm British, my opinion regarding the BRITISH Broadcasting
Corporation is worthless compared to yours.

I hate America for this reason.

Not all of us are like that . Just a little bit over half of the country is...  

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 15:01:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DoitleI know people are going to pick this apart and end up deducing that I'm Bob Saget's Cousin
but, All I can do is state my mind and no one elses.

OMG ROFLMAO!!!!!

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Deathgod on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 19:14:10 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitAnd deathgod, i hate stupid forgieners, so we'll call it even.

That's great, but I'm not a foreigner. Wish I was, then maybe I wouldn't be surrounded by bigots
and close-minded fools.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Deathgod on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 19:14:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xC4pRoXDeathgodSpoonyLet me get this straight, Cowmisfit.

Because you're American and I'm British, my opinion regarding the US President (which I don't
think I've even expressed, but that's besides the point) is worthless compared to yours.

Because you're American and I'm British, my opinion regarding the BRITISH Broadcasting
Corporation is worthless compared to yours.

I hate America for this reason.

Not all of us are like that . Just a little bit over half of the country is...  

But it happens to be the half in power, so the rest of us suffer for it.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cheesesoda on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 19:31:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DeathgodxC4pRoXDeathgodSpoonyLet me get this straight, Cowmisfit.

Because you're American and I'm British, my opinion regarding the US President (which I don't
think I've even expressed, but that's besides the point) is worthless compared to yours.

Because you're American and I'm British, my opinion regarding the BRITISH Broadcasting
Corporation is worthless compared to yours.

I hate America for this reason.

Not all of us are like that . Just a little bit over half of the country is...  

But it happens to be the half in power, so the rest of us suffer for it.
Funny. You can't include me in that ignorance group, so don't even try. I'm a Conservative and
proud of it. Just because Eminem and Michael Moore side with you doesn't make you better, in
fact, I laugh at those two supporting your side. I sure as hell wouldn't want those two with me.
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Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 20:35:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitWith out your insanly wrong views we couldn't have the little debates we have now.

You still haven't proved how we are wrong, you know.  You've beaten around the bush, spewwed
ad hominem, and generally just contradicted yourself a couple of tiime to make it seem like you
weren't being stupid at all.  

Quote:Stop being reatards and taking ONE sentance from my post and then not the rest of it.

When one insanely moronic sentence stands out, which is does fairly often in your posts, I'll call
attention to it.  Your generalizations, baseless bigotry, and lack of evidence to support ANY of
your claims (because you STILL haven't even found an internet article regarding the BBC that
would support you), you make your statements out to be nothing but a little confused child running
around in redundant circles looking for some kind of sanity.  You rival Nodbugger-- but at least HE
could produce evidence when asked to.

Quote:Thats exactly what you fucking morons are using against me, ONE sentence and not the
rest of the story. Your no better than moore for this reason. BITS and PEICES and then twisting
them against me. 

"GAWD!!!!1111111 U DISAGRE WIT ME NAD ATTAQ ME ON ISUES I CANT SEAM 2
GRSAP!!11111  U R MOORE FUKIN AHHHHHH!!!11111"

Quote:And deathgod, i hate stupid forgieners, so we'll call it even.

Sigh... you are obtusely ignorant.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 20:39:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DeathgodcowmisfitAnd deathgod, i hate stupid forgieners, so we'll call it even.

That's great, but I'm not a foreigner. Wish I was, then maybe I wouldn't be surrounded by bigots
and close-minded fools.

Your an american who hates america. Your scum, your a pathetic excuse for one of my
countrymen. If you hate America so much leave.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 21:24:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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cowmisfitDeathgodcowmisfitAnd deathgod, i hate stupid forgieners, so we'll call it even.

That's great, but I'm not a foreigner. Wish I was, then maybe I wouldn't be surrounded by bigots
and close-minded fools.

Your an american who hates america. Your scum, your a pathetic excuse for one of my
countrymen. If you hate America so much leave.
You may as well say, if you hate the rest of the world so much, just bomb the fuck out of it.

Oh wait... you are, aren't you?  :rolleyes:

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 21:28:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitYour an american who hates america. Your scum, your a pathetic excuse for one of my
countrymen. If you hate America so much leave.

I agree, if your so fed up with it, leave, no one is stopping you.  Go live in Canada or Mexico or
Iran for all we care, just dont live here and complain about it.  Cow does say some controversial
things, but he is right on the money with this statement.  And for the rest of you, i would like to
direct your attention to the: "America doesnt give a shit about what other countries think" quote I
made before.  Dont try to change us, because we arent trying to change you, we are just fixing
some injustices you other countries refuse to.  And no Spoony I'm not talking about the UK before
you start shoveling shit back at me.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 21:40:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

=[DT=gbull=[L]=]Dont try to change us, because we arent trying to change you, we are just fixing
some injustices you other countries refuse to.

Your country is trying to change Canada to join into a missle defence we want to do nothing with. 
Your country is on the forefront of changing the sovereignty of a nation illegally too.  Don't lie.

The moment your nation gets out of affairs that CHANGES the lives of other people, is the
moment those people will stop trying to change you into a nation that doesn't raise blind and
moronic patriots like our friend Cowmisfit here.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 21:50:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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SpoonycowmisfitDeathgodcowmisfitAnd deathgod, i hate stupid forgieners, so we'll call it even.

That's great, but I'm not a foreigner. Wish I was, then maybe I wouldn't be surrounded by bigots
and close-minded fools.

Your an american who hates america. Your scum, your a pathetic excuse for one of my
countrymen. If you hate America so much leave.
You may as well say, if you hate the rest of the world so much, just bomb the fuck out of it.

Oh wait... you are, aren't you?  :rolleyes:

When did i say i wanted to blow up the rest of the world?? In fact i've stated im against that.

LOOK HERE YOU FOOL'S, ONCE AGAIN ONE OF YOUR LEFTY'S TAKE MY WORDS AND
WORDS I HAVN'T EVER EVEN SPOKE AND TRY TO MAKE AS THO I HAVE, SAD SAD SAD.

but just like any other lefty, you make attacks against me and avoid the issues or even show an
respectable side to the issues. Great job. /me claps.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 21:53:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The issue was BBC's credability.  You didn't even support your side on that issue.  In fact, you
wove around it and seemed to have forgotten about it all together.  

Now go and find some proof to support your "BBC doesn't like America" claim and stop avoiding
it.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 21:54:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Javaxcx=[DT=gbull=[L]=]Dont try to change us, because we arent trying to change you, we are
just fixing some injustices you other countries refuse to.

Your country is on the forefront of changing the sovereignty of a nation illegally too.  .

Sure saddam has killed thousands of his own people in the most horrid ways imagniable, and yea
he beat and rapped thousands of people for no reason, AND O YA THOUSANDS of kids don't
have a mommy , daddy or one of there freinds anymore, or mabey even there own lives, and
SURE he may have used chemical weapons on his own people and threatened to use them on
us.
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But o ya , were doing something wrong.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 21:55:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Morality != legality.

Just because he broke the law first doesn't mean you are allowed to now.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 21:56:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxMorality != legality.

Just because he broke the law first doesn't mean you are allowed to now.

SO your willing to go tell one of those peoples family members, that o sorry even if he is doing all
of this, we can't help you because of legality reasons.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Aurora on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 21:56:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitSpoonycowmisfitDeathgodcowmisfitAnd deathgod, i hate stupid forgieners, so we'll call it
even.

That's great, but I'm not a foreigner. Wish I was, then maybe I wouldn't be surrounded by bigots
and close-minded fools.

Your an american who hates america. Your scum, your a pathetic excuse for one of my
countrymen. If you hate America so much leave.
You may as well say, if you hate the rest of the world so much, just bomb the fuck out of it.

Oh wait... you are, aren't you?  :rolleyes:

When did i say i wanted to blow up the rest of the world?? In fact i've stated im against that.

LOOK HERE YOU FOOL'S, ONCE AGAIN ONE OF YOUR LEFTY'S TAKE MY WORDS AND
WORDS I HAVN'T EVER EVEN SPOKE AND TRY TO MAKE AS THO I HAVE, SAD SAD SAD.

but just like any other lefty, you make attacks against me and avoid the issues or even show an
respectable side to the issues. Great job. /me claps.
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SIR YOU CANNOT PROVE BY TYPING THAT THEY ARE LEFT HANDED 

PLEASE REFRAIN FROM CAPS LOCKING YOUR IGNORANT WAY INTO FAGGOTRY BY
STATING THINGS THAT YOU CAN'T POSSIBLY BACK UP 

OH DEAR I FEAR I MAY NOT BE REFERRING TO YOUR LEFT HANDED COMMENT
ANYMORE 

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 22:01:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitSO your willing to go tell one of those peoples family members, that o sorry even if he is
doing all of this, we can't help you because of legality reasons.

That isn't the issue, you moron.  The issue is that the act was illegal.  Moreso, your nation seems
to be avoiding any responsability on that note.  Morality and legality are two completely seperate
issues here.  On the one hand, helping those in disregard of legality is one thing (and may be the
only thing you and I agree on), but the act is still wrong if despite the rightness of the
consequences, no responsability regarding the legal consequences is taken.  THAT is cowardice.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 22:03:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxcowmisfitSO your willing to go tell one of those peoples family members, that o sorry even
if he is doing all of this, we can't help you because of legality reasons.

That isn't the issue, you moron.  The issue is that the act was illegal.  Moreso, your nation seems
to be avoiding any responsability on that note.  Morality and legality are two completely seperate
issues here.  On the one hand, helping those in disregard of legality is one thing (and may be the
only thing you and I agree on), but the act is still wrong if despite the rightness of the
consequences, no responsability regarding the legal consequences is taken.  THAT is cowardice.

answer the question jackass. 

Quote:SO your willing to go tell one of those peoples family members, that o sorry even if he is
doing all of this, we can't help you because of legality reasons???

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 22:13:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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You are changing the subject to encompass morality.  And I have already addressed that.  The
difference between you and me is that regardless of my moral inclines, I wouldn't defer from my
legal responsabilities.  You, obviously, would.  

Now stop avoiding the BBC issue and defend yourself, or shut up and cease your otherwise
baseless bigotry against people who are different then you.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 22:47:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxYou are changing the subject to encompass morality.  And I have already addressed that.
 The difference between you and me is that regardless of my moral inclines, I wouldn't defer from
my legal responsabilities.  You, obviously, would.  
.

Okay then, i want you to state that you would let those people die and be tourchered because of
"llegality" reasons.

That shows how big of a man you are, you would rather follow the "law" than stop innocent people
woman and children from being brutily murdered. YOU SIR are a coward. How dare you even
refere to my nation as being cowardly. WE WENT AGAINST MORONS LIKE YOU, PEOPLE
WHO WOULD RATHER GO AND FOLLOW THE LAW THAN DO THE RIGHT THING. YOu sir
are a pathetic excuse for a human being.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 22:55:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You moron.  You haven't read a word I wrote. "I" wrote:

Quote:On the one hand, helping those in disregard of legality is one thing (and may be the only
thing you and I agree on),

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 22:57:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxYou moron.  You haven't read a word I wrote. "I" wrote:

Quote:On the one hand, helping those in disregard of legality is one thing (and may be the only
thing you and I agree on),

 :rolleyes: Then whats the problem here??  
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You also said

Quote:The issue is that the act was illegal 

If you agree taht i may be illegal, but its the right thing to do. Then why would you even bring up
the fact that OMG ITS ILLEGAL. Quite hippocrytical if you ask me.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 23:02:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just because an act is morality right does NOT mean that it is legal.  Conversely, in rare cases,
what is illegal can be morally right.  Just because IN MY OPINION it was morally right does not
waver the FACT that the act was illegal.  

Listen to me very carefully you illiterate child:

YOU CAN DO THE RIGHT THING THE WRONG WAY.  MORALITY OF AN ACT DOES NOT
DETERMINE THE ACT'S LEGALITY

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 23:02:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh and 

Quote:I wouldn't defer from my legal responsabilities. You, obviously, would.

So basicly what i get from that statement is this.

You do not like the war, not because of the morality of it, but because you follow the law by the
book. Which is basicly saying to me, You agree we should be there because what he was doing is
wrong and it would be wrong for us to sit and watch it, but then again , its lleagle so let them die.
Hypocryt (however its spelt) at its best. 

They are differnt things, thats common sense, but at times they come hand and hand with each
other. You have one or the other you can't have both.

And yes, i would go agaisnt the law for damn sure on something like this. If your against saving a
few thousand people's lives then, well what ever you can live with that then i can too.
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Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by prox on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 23:06:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If a cop illegally breaks into a house and finds a pound of cocaince, he might've caught a dealer or
distributer. HOWEVER, he still ILLEGALLY broke into the house. Just because he got lucky and
found something doesn't make it any less illegal...

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 23:07:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxJust because an act is morality right does NOT mean that it is legal.  Conversely, in rare
cases, what is illegal can be morally right.  Just because IN MY OPINION it was morally right does
not waver the FACT that the act was illegal.  

Listen to me very carefully you illiterate child:

YOU CAN DO THE RIGHT THING THE WRONG WAY.  MORALITY OF AN ACT DOES NOT
DETERMINE THE ACT'S LEGALITY

Your just like the BBC, you throw in inreletive attacks at me, moron.

You have condredicted your self about 100 fucking times, make up your fucking mind on were you
stand. 

IF YOU THINK IT WAS MORALLY RIGHT THEN WHY WOULD YOU BE AGAINST IT?? HOW IN
THE HELL CAN YOU LOOK AT SOMETHING LIKE SAVING THOUSANDS OF LIVES AND
EVEN BRING LLEGALITY INTO IT, THAT IS THE MOST COWARD STATEMENT I HAVE EVER
HEARD.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 23:09:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xC4pRoXIf a cop illegally breaks into a house and finds a pound of cocaince, he might've caught a
dealer or distributer. HOWEVER, he still ILLEGALLY broke into the house. Just because he got
lucky and found something doesn't make it any less illegal...

If i drove to your houses, was in the proccess of killing  your entire family. Would you go with
Javvax's approach and 

A) Not do anything about it, because even though i killed your family, if you kill me, its still agianst
the law because killing is wrong 11121111

or 
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B) Go with my approach and defend yourself and help those in need of accistence. ???

Dude, if your going to come out with some kind of story problem, at least make it relevient. YOU
CAN NOT compare fucking drugs and breaking into a house with "breaking" into a nation ,
otherthrowing a dictaror, and free'ing thousands and thousands of people. You just can't.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 23:10:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitYou do not like the war, not because of the morality of it, but because you follow the law
by the book. Which is basicly saying to me, You agree we should be there because what he was
doing is wrong and it would be wrong for us to sit and watch it, but then again , its lleagle so let
them die. Hypocryt (however its spelt) at its best. 

That isn't hypocrisy.  My stance is that your nation has done the right thing the wrong way, and
seem to refuse to take responsability for the wrongness of committing an illegal act.  

Quote:They are differnt things, thats common sense, but at times they come hand and hand with
each other. You have one or the other you can't have both.

You're wrong.  Accept responsability for your crimes.  C4prox speaks truth.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 23:11:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxcowmisfitYou do not like the war, not because of the morality of it, but because you follow
the law by the book. Which is basicly saying to me, You agree we should be there because what
he was doing is wrong and it would be wrong for us to sit and watch it, but then again , its lleagle
so let them die. Hypocryt (however its spelt) at its best. 

That isn't hypocrisy.  My stance is that your nation has done the right thing the wrong way, and
seem to refuse to take responsability for the wrongness of committing an illegal act.  

Quote:They are differnt things, thats common sense, but at times they come hand and hand with
each other. You have one or the other you can't have both.

You're wrong.  Accept responsability for your crimes.  C4prox speaks truth.

Explain to me in detail how you would have gone about it. And i will tell you why i think its wrong.
Please do so, make it 2 pages if you want i'll read it all.
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Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 23:17:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

My interpretation of the situation is irrelevant (not "inreletive", or whatever were trying to say).  The
deed is done and the act is illegal.  Sure, you saved tens of thousands of lives and that is morally
sound.  You also broke the law.  Now accept responsability for it.

Now, stop avoiding this issue and find the evidence supporting your BBC bigotry.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 23:23:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitYour just like the BBC, you throw in inreletive attacks at me, moron.
Congratulations. You've gone from baseless to downright incomprehensible.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by prox on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 23:26:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:If i drove to your houses, was in the proccess of killing your entire family. Would you go
with Javvax's approach and

A) Not do anything about it, because even though i killed your family, if you kill me, its still agianst
the law because killing is wrong 11121111

or

B) Go with my approach and defend yourself and help those in need of accistence. ??? 

To be honest, I'd probably beat you unconsious and wait for the cops to get there. Now, before
you say "OGM PUSSY DISGRACE LIEK OGM LEFT WINGED MOORE LOLZ," a lifetime in jail is
way worse than death. If you die, you just die...you don't pay for what you did. Whereas being
stuck in jail getting your bunghole stretched 'till it gives out= bad.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by DaveGMM on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 23:34:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Cowmisfit, I think you are a pathetic excuse for a human - answer the fucking question Javaxcx
asked about you proving the BBC has it in for America - being.

Subtle, eh.
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Anyway, back to the main point... oh wait, that was it.

Quote:Your just like the BBC, you throw in inreletive attacks at me, moron.
 (Inreletive. XD)

Oh, so you've FOUND something showing the BBC has done this.
Well?

Quote:You do not like the war, not because of the morality of it, but because you follow the law by
the book

So, by your understanding here, anyone who follows the law is a fool, since anyone who follow
the law... well, that never gets things done, does it.
I bet you don't even care about all those people in Cuba who have still never been proved of doing
anything wrong. Thanks to the US Governments (say, there's a pattern here) side-stepping of
Human rights, law, amendments, blah blah blah, you've worked yourself into quite a situation.

You release them, they'll have you in front of a court faster than you can say Guantanemo Bay
(sp). You don't release them, this'll dog you for ages.

I pray that American people don't start blowing things up like they alledgedly did, or when the time
comes to "release" American detainees, the world will turn around and very politely tell them to
fuck off.

Wait a sec, I've been a blind fool.

Quote:You do not like the war, not because of the morality of it, but because you follow the law by
the book

So, the war was ok because you were morally right to go in, and damned be the consequences.
Let's sidestep the law on this occasion, but the next time someone stabs me, well. I'll just claim all
my rights now, eh. (Pattern's back). Haven't you just admited that the war was illegal now? Asking
us whether we follow the rule of law and then telling us that that is the main reason we hate the
war is only going to support our side.
Why the hell is Java spending so much time on this when you are perfectly capable of disproving
anything you say so EASILY.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 23:42:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I despise people who compare crap thats un-comparable. Like going into a nation and freeing
thousands of people to getting stabbed. What the fuck of logic is that? O i forgot its not, its just
you spouting off at the mouth.
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Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Tue, 18 Jan 2005 23:46:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So, again, instead of attacking the issues you just attack the messanger.  How quaint and
predictable.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Deathgod on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 00:01:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j_ball430DeathgodxC4pRoXDeathgodSpoonyLet me get this straight, Cowmisfit.

Because you're American and I'm British, my opinion regarding the US President (which I don't
think I've even expressed, but that's besides the point) is worthless compared to yours.

Because you're American and I'm British, my opinion regarding the BRITISH Broadcasting
Corporation is worthless compared to yours.

I hate America for this reason.

Not all of us are like that . Just a little bit over half of the country is...  

But it happens to be the half in power, so the rest of us suffer for it.
Funny. You can't include me in that ignorance group, so don't even try. I'm a Conservative and
proud of it. Just because Eminem and Michael Moore side with you doesn't make you better, in
fact, I laugh at those two supporting your side. I sure as hell wouldn't want those two with me.

So because I dislike Bush means I support those two jerkoffs? Wrong. Don't jump to conclusions
you can't support. I don't believe in much of anything political, personally... everyone in politics
only wants your support as far as it furthers their own agenda. Rare is the politician who is looking
out for the good of society, and even then it is impossible to please everyone. The whole idea is
futile.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by IRON FART on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 00:06:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitYes, your views are as important as mine. With out your insanly wrong views we couldn't
have the little debates we have now. With out the left and right you have no democracy. 

Stop being reatards and taking ONE sentance from my post and then not the rest of it. Thats
exactly what you fucking morons are using against me, ONE sentence and not the rest of the
story. Your no better than moore for this reason. BITS and PEICES and then twisting them
against me. 
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And deathgod, i hate stupid forgieners, so we'll call it even.
1. Views cannot be wrong.

2. Don't badmouth Moore. His work to undermine Bush's admnistration is all in the interest of the
USA and to correct wrongs in this country.

3. "Stupid foregners" hate you. Take a flight to London. See how much they love Bush there. Tony
Bliars's um..err...Blair's approval rating is at all all time high. Then maybe move on to Madrid,
Barcelona and Paris? Possibly Ukraine also seeing as they just withdrew their troops from Iraq.

4.You should listen to Java. Just because "liberating" people seemed like the moral thing to do, it
was not legal. (Not that I think Bush/Cheney care about morality, but thats another story)

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Deathgod on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 00:06:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitDeathgodcowmisfitAnd deathgod, i hate stupid forgieners, so we'll call it even.

That's great, but I'm not a foreigner. Wish I was, then maybe I wouldn't be surrounded by bigots
and close-minded fools.

Your an american who hates america. Your scum, your a pathetic excuse for one of my
countrymen. If you hate America so much leave.

You are the close-minded fool I am referring to.  CONGRATURATION!! A WINNER IS YOU!!!

I am planning to leave, believe me. I've been planning it ever since I was in middle school, but
there are things I have to take advantage of first. It's not as easy as just up and leaving, either.
That's the kind of statement that is easy to throw at someone but is quite difficult for them to
actually follow through on. For example, there are fairly lengthy immigration processes to follow
through if one is leaving for another country, no matter where you go, and I want to get a degree
and more work experience under my belt to make me better equipped to meet those
requirements.

As for your post, if I am a pathetic excuse for an American, I suppose you fit the bill, with your
poor grammar and bigotry. If that's what it takes to fit in here, I'm glad I fail at it. That means I am
succeeding at life. 

This place is going down the tubes, and I fully expect I will see America as we know it fall within
my lifetime. It'll probably be the best thing that happened to the rest of the world since WW2.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by DaveGMM on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 00:09:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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cowmisfitI despise people who compare crap thats un-comparable. Like going into a nation and
freeing thousands of people to getting stabbed. What the fuck of logic is that? O i forgot its not, its
just you spouting off at the mouth.

All you are doing is spouting off at the mouth. If you want, I can just re-make the anology into
"When America starts getting bombed again, the other nations in the world will look at the war in
Iraq, look at the people in Cuba being held in inhumane conditions, and simply say 'What's in it for
us'".

That'd go with your view of the rest of the world hating America, right? God knows I need to lower
myself to your level to start even grabbing your attention.

Cowmisfit, you have been asked about 20 times now to:

Take your finger out your ass and find proof that the BBC is doing what you are saying it does and
'hates Americasville'"

If you can't even back this up, something which you are just spouting off at the mouth (Say, didn't
you JUST say you don't like people who do that?), something which you keep going back to a la
one of your posts I quoted, about how someone was "Just like the BBC, Attacking America not the
issue".

How the fuck can you even think your stances in this thread are justified when all you do is spout
off opinions without backing them up.

And that's the whole point of this, isn't it? Not the Gay Bomb (Which presumably people would
have been able to detect with their Gaydars  ), just you being a foul-mouthed walking biohazard. 

The day you say something remotely sensible is the day War, Death, Famine and Pestulance
come a'knocking on my door asking for a quick pint.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by warranto on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 00:10:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitYour just like the BBC, you throw in inreletive attacks at me, moron.

LOL, so the BBC attacks you directly huh?

I really have to see how this was accomplished.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Deathgod on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 00:10:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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cowmisfitxC4pRoXIf a cop illegally breaks into a house and finds a pound of cocaince, he might've
caught a dealer or distributer. HOWEVER, he still ILLEGALLY broke into the house. Just because
he got lucky and found something doesn't make it any less illegal...

Dude, if your going to come out with some kind of story problem, at least make it relevient. YOU
CAN NOT compare fucking drugs and breaking into a house with "breaking" into a nation ,
otherthrowing a dictaror, and free'ing thousands and thousands of people. You just can't.

And YOU can't compare the value of life with a drug bust. Apples and oranges.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Hydra on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 00:12:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

All I can do is shake my head after looking through this pathetic excuse for a "political discussion."
:rolleyes: 
Can someone please tell me what the original topic was? It seems to have been lost on all of you
ever since you all took to having a flame war with Cowmisfit.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by IRON FART on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 00:18:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:
All you are doing is spouting off at the mouth. If you want, I can just re-make the anology into
"When America starts getting bombed again, the other nations in the world will look at the war in
Iraq, look at the people in Cuba being held in inhumane conditions, and simply say 'What's in it for
us'". 

Some of those people are from a the terrorist nation knows as the United Kingdom. None of them
have been given ANY rights. No Freedom of Speech, No freedom to do anything, say anything.
What I want to know is since when is was ok and moral to detain, torture and basically step-on
other people to protect this country? All without any proof too. I wouldn't be surprised if they
BECAME terrorists when they came out.

Anyway, I decided to do some research on the BBC and their attacks on cowmisfit.

Link.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 00:18:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Then perhaps you, Hydra, because no one else seems to have been able to (like I requested
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PAGES ago), prove to the world that this story is nothing but falsehood.  Remember, absurdity
does not equate to negation.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by DaveGMM on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 00:30:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IRON-FARTQuote:
All you are doing is spouting off at the mouth. If you want, I can just re-make the anology into
"When America starts getting bombed again, the other nations in the world will look at the war in
Iraq, look at the people in Cuba being held in inhumane conditions, and simply say 'What's in it for
us'". 

Some of those people are from a the terrorist nation knows as the United Kingdom. None of them
have been given ANY rights. No Freedom of Speech, No freedom to do anything, say anything.
What I want to know is since when is was ok and moral to detain, torture and basically step-on
other people to protect this country? All without any proof too. I wouldn't be surprised if they
BECAME terrorists when they came out.

And people wonder why I don't like the Labour Regime under Premier Bliar.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Hydra on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 00:32:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I've heard the same story from other sources, and quite frankly, I wouldn't be all that surprised if
the government actually looked into producing a weapon like that "gay bomb."
I also heard the program was a failure, though, and a few million dollars were wasted on it.

Note: this is an attempt to bring this thread back to the original subject about which it was made in
the first place; I request, for all of our sakes, that only comments relevant to the "gay bomb"
subject be left hereafter and the previous flame war with Cowmisfit, et. al. be dropped and
forgotten.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 01:12:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

All i can say is that that Bomb would be rediculous.  IF they worked on it, its a moronic idea
because of course normal people can control their hormones enough to NOT have sex with
something.  Hehe, this is my attempt to help you hydra.
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Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by prox on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 01:18:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That's what YOU think. I'll like to see you control yourself after smoking an ounce of weed.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 01:19:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tranquilizing bombs would be far more effective.  Perhaps a way to make a tranquilizer skin
permiable?

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 01:29:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wow, that is a good idea.  Alot better than a gay bomb

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Hydra on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 01:45:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I've also heard about a weapon that's supposed to give the enemy soldiers ubelievably bad breath
and another that's supposed to attract a horde of rats to the afflicted area.
Needless to say, neither of those weapons were made, though millions of dollars have been put
into their research and development.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 01:51:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

so much money wasted.....

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by csskiller on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 01:54:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Shame it couldn't of went to a better cause.  Like more money for the tsunami relief aid. 
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Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 02:03:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well, first they'd have to be psychic, because this all took place about 10 years ago.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by csskiller on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 02:08:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sir PhoenixxWell, first they'd have to be psychic, because this all took place about 10 years ago.
:lookround:  well thats what I get when I dont read all of the topic/article carefully enough.  

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 11:15:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DeathgodxC4pRoXDeathgodSpoonyLet me get this straight, Cowmisfit.

Because you're American and I'm British, my opinion regarding the US President (which I don't
think I've even expressed, but that's besides the point) is worthless compared to yours.

Because you're American and I'm British, my opinion regarding the BRITISH Broadcasting
Corporation is worthless compared to yours.

I hate America for this reason.

Not all of us are like that . Just a little bit over half of the country is...  

But it happens to be the half in power, so the rest of us suffer for it.

Yes, you're right, ALL conservatives feel the same way about foreigners. If you can generalize
that much, you ARE exceedingly thick. I also invite you to get the fuck out of the country. People
like you make me want to vomit. Might I suggest Mexico? A lot of Americans are moving there,
some even sneak over the border to get there. (or is it the other way around? I forget...)

SpoonyYou may as well say, if you hate the rest of the world so much, just bomb the fuck out of it.

Oh wait... you are, aren't you?  :rolleyes:

Yep, you're right. Afghanistan and Iraq is the WHOLE WORLD. Good job!

I'm seeing excessive idiocy in this thread from many people, right and left.

I unraveled this legality snafu anyway... Breach of Contract between nations would fall under
International Law, i.e. the International Court in the Hague. The US declined to recognize the
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international court as a valid law making authority. QED. It's the same as the fact that we can't go
arrest someone in Canada for selling weed.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 11:49:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Reason I said that was because Cow keeps convincing himself that any opinion which doesn't
exactly agree with his, means the person expressing that opinion has a passionate hatred of
America. I'm just sinking to his level, if you will.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Doitle on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 13:36:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I would consider a bomb that makes the skin super sensitive to sunlight an act of terrorism. That's
just not right... It gives me the heebie jeebies thinking about it. I've been sunburned really bad
many times in my life and its about the worst thing... Blow them the fuck up but don't intentionally
sunburn them... So horrible... (Yes I know the atomic bomb sunburned people when it was
dropped on Japan and that's a very negative side effect however at least it wasn't intentionally
designed to do that)

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Deathgod on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 20:02:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonIf you can generalize that much, you ARE exceedingly thick.
CrimsonPeople like you make me want to vomit. 

I suppose you must make yourself want to vomit, then.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 20:46:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SpoonyReason I said that was because Cow keeps convincing himself that any opinion which
doesn't exactly agree with his, means the person expressing that opinion has a passionate hatred
of America. I'm just sinking to his level, if you will.

You assume i think that. Moron.

And , you may not "say" you hate america, but telling by how in EVERY post about us you act,
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and how you defend every nation but ours, i do think deep down you do not like us. Is that a
"passinonate hatred" no its not, never said you did. 

Can you PLEASE stop infering crap, its fucking annoying.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 20:48:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitCan you PLEASE stop infering crap, its fucking annoying.

werrrd  

DeathGodI suppose you must make yourself want to vomit, then.
I havent seen Crimson Generalize yet.....so wuts the point of saying this?

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 21:31:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitSpoonyReason I said that was because Cow keeps convincing himself that any opinion
which doesn't exactly agree with his, means the person expressing that opinion has a passionate
hatred of America. I'm just sinking to his level, if you will.

You assume i think that. Moron.

And , you may not "say" you hate america, but telling by how in EVERY post about us you act,
and how you defend every nation but ours, i do think deep down you do not like us. Is that a
"passinonate hatred" no its not, never said you did. 

Can you PLEASE stop infering crap, its fucking annoying.
So let me get this straight.

By COMPLETELY misinterpreting every single thing I say, you incorrectly infer that I dislike
America. And that's fine for you to make that assumption.

But when I say you're a narrow-minded prick based on blindingly obvious facts, I shouldn't make
such assumptions.

Do you ever plan to make a post without completely contradicting yourself?

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 22:21:25 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hes only going by what you say in your posts Spoony.  Its true, ive never heard you say anything
about america that was good.

Scapegoat of the world still i see...

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by DaveGMM on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 22:59:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just remember Spoony, his opinion matters more than yours because he's American't.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 23:21:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Glad you see it how spoony see's it in his fucked up square shaped head.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by DaveGMM on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 23:43:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

As I recall, you were the one saying our opinions didn't matter because we're not American't, so
how is this seeing it from his angle?

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Wed, 19 Jan 2005 23:51:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitGlad you see it how spoony see's it in his fucked up square shaped head.
So I was right then? Your bullshit and false assumptions are fine because you're American,
whereas my largely correct assumptions are invalid because I'm not American.

I personally thank my lucky stars you will never hold any kind of position of authority.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Deathgod on Thu, 20 Jan 2005 00:28:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SpoonyI personally thank my lucky stars you will never hold any kind of position of authority.
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SECOND'D

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Hydra on Thu, 20 Jan 2005 00:52:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonI'm seeing excessive idiocy in this thread from many people, right and left.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by xptek on Thu, 20 Jan 2005 01:19:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DeathgodSpoonyI personally thank my lucky stars you will never hold any kind of position of
authority.

SECOND'D

THIRD'D

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Thu, 20 Jan 2005 02:15:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SpoonycowmisfitGlad you see it how spoony see's it in his fucked up square shaped head.
So I was right then? Your bullshit and false assumptions are fine because you're American,
whereas my largely correct assumptions are invalid because I'm not American.

I personally thank my lucky stars you will never hold any kind of position of authority.

 

Me too, i'd probebly bomb the rest of the world  :rolleyes:  :rolleyes:

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Thu, 20 Jan 2005 04:53:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

omg i cant believe you guys are still commenting about that one sentence he said.... :rolleyes: 

anyway I see this topic has absolutely NOTHING to do with the gay bomb any more so i think i'll
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agree with hydra.  LOCK

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by DaveGMM on Thu, 20 Jan 2005 05:31:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Remember. It's not "Gay bomb", it's "Homosexual explosve armed device".

HEAD for short  :rolleyes: 

Now that I've put something relevent to the topic.. cowmisfit is a moron who things his opinion
matters more than ours and that  the BBC is out to get him and America, a point which he has yet
to prove, despite repeated attempts from Javaxcx and myself to clue him in.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Thu, 20 Jan 2005 06:45:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

so you wish to continue the topic on the sole basis that you wish to continue to harrass cowmisfit?
the topic is about the gay bomb, what you put in is not relevant.  And it seems no one else has
any USEFUL input, so a lock is in order.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by IRON FART on Thu, 20 Jan 2005 07:39:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How would they test this bomb? Animal testing wouldn't work too well and, well the military would
have trouble finding straight volunteers.

Again, I highly doubt that the US will follow through with this. It sounds a bit too ridiculous to be
true for me.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by DaveGMM on Thu, 20 Jan 2005 14:17:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Shurely by whining about me ranting you're not contributing anything useful to the thread either 
:rolleyes:

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
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Posted by Crimson on Thu, 20 Jan 2005 22:05:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DeathgodCrimsonIf you can generalize that much, you ARE exceedingly thick.
CrimsonPeople like you make me want to vomit. 

I suppose you must make yourself want to vomit, then.

No, I absolutely LOVE America. However, your dislike of America seems more of a "fuck the
police" type rebelliousness and a "holier than thou" attitude because you feel you are "wise
beyond your years" and think that you see beyond the bullshit to discover this country sucks.
Essentially you consciously or subconsciously want people from other countries and maybe some
in this country to think you're "cool". And THAT makes me want to vomit.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Thu, 20 Jan 2005 23:47:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DaveGMMShurely by whining about me ranting you're not contributing anything useful to the
thread either

Regardless, all im trying to do is get the thread on the track it was SUPPOSE to be on rather than
come in here thinking someone has something new to say that is relevant only to be dissapointed
at the fact you have nothing to add but your own personal political war against cowmisfit.  I cant
speak for everyone, but i dont care to hear about you two flame each other any longer, say
something about the gay bomb or dont say anything at all.

IRON-FARTHow would they test this bomb? Animal testing wouldn't work too well and, well the
military would have trouble finding straight volunteers. 

Again, I highly doubt that the US will follow through with this. It sounds a bit too ridiculous to be
true for me.

they could test it on San Fransisco!   hehe, jk

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by IRON FART on Thu, 20 Jan 2005 23:50:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Whats in San Francisco?

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Deathgod on Thu, 20 Jan 2005 23:50:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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CrimsonDeathgodCrimsonIf you can generalize that much, you ARE exceedingly thick.
CrimsonPeople like you make me want to vomit. 

I suppose you must make yourself want to vomit, then.

No, I absolutely LOVE America. However, your dislike of America seems more of a "fuck the
police" type rebelliousness and a "holier than thou" attitude because you feel you are "wise
beyond your years" and think that you see beyond the bullshit to discover this country sucks.
Essentially you consciously or subconsciously want people from other countries and maybe some
in this country to think you're "cool". And THAT makes me want to vomit.

Oh yes, I, the leader of FUD, am definitely looking for approval from people. That's a righteously
amusing statement, Crimson. I have made public my disdain for pretty much everyone and
everything many times over. Unlike most other people in the world, I don't need the approval of
others to make myself feel like I belong or that I am a successful person. I don't really care what
anyone else thinks. If they happen to agree with me, great. If not, whatever. 

It's not an attitude, it is actually how I feel. I feel that this country has gotten to a place of power
and feels that it is owed current respect for its past deeds, and that it can do whatever it wants
around the world because 'we're America, if you don't like it fuck you, the bombs are coming.' I'm
sorry, but if I knew a person with that attitude I would kick their ass, and I expect no less out of a
country. Just because we're on top doesn't mean that A) we are entitled to stay there just because
of prior process, and B) we can stomp all over everyone else to keep them down. If this country
was really concerned with "freedom around the world" and "liberty" and other such lofty ideals, it
wouldn't be run by money-grubbing powermongers, and we wouldn't need to have the
inauguration covered by more weapons than we spent in the first Iraq War. 

As for being wise beyond my years, I like to think I am, and that feeling is reinforced every day
when I look around at the people I am forced to associate with in this society. Most people are
completely unaware of the world at large and only do/know what they are told. I, on the other
hand, like to have a somewhat informed opinion about things and go out of my way to achieve
this. You can think what you want about that being self-righteous, but the fact of the matter is I am
pretty sure I am better than the average person. That doesn't mean I hold them in contempt or
disdain, though. I am a macro-altruist, really, but most people wouldn't understand it.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Crimson on Fri, 21 Jan 2005 01:53:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DeathgodOh yes, I, the leader of FUD, am definitely looking for approval from people. That's a
righteously amusing statement, Crimson. I have made public my disdain for pretty much everyone
and everything many times over. Unlike most other people in the world, I don't need the approval
of others to make myself feel like I belong or that I am a successful person. I don't really care what
anyone else thinks. If they happen to agree with me, great. If not, whatever. 

It's not an attitude, it is actually how I feel. I feel that this country has gotten to a place of power
and feels that it is owed current respect for its past deeds, and that it can do whatever it wants
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around the world because 'we're America, if you don't like it fuck you, the bombs are coming.' I'm
sorry, but if I knew a person with that attitude I would kick their ass, and I expect no less out of a
country. Just because we're on top doesn't mean that A) we are entitled to stay there just because
of prior process, and B) we can stomp all over everyone else to keep them down. If this country
was really concerned with "freedom around the world" and "liberty" and other such lofty ideals, it
wouldn't be run by money-grubbing powermongers, and we wouldn't need to have the
inauguration covered by more weapons than we spent in the first Iraq War. 

As for being wise beyond my years, I like to think I am, and that feeling is reinforced every day
when I look around at the people I am forced to associate with in this society. Most people are
completely unaware of the world at large and only do/know what they are told. I, on the other
hand, like to have a somewhat informed opinion about things and go out of my way to achieve
this. You can think what you want about that being self-righteous, but the fact of the matter is I am
pretty sure I am better than the average person. That doesn't mean I hold them in contempt or
disdain, though. I am a macro-altruist, really, but most people wouldn't understand it.

Thanks for proving me right 100%. First off, I never said you want everyone's approval. I said you
wanted them to think you're "cool". Funny enough, that's the reason many people smoke
cigarettes or worse, or other self-destructive behavior.

Yeah, you think you're better than the average person, yes, you're right. Unfortunately, I bet 80%
of people, maybe more, think the same thing about themselves. And of course it IS healthy to
have a positive self image.

Also, let me reiterate something funny.

Quote:I have made public my disdain for pretty much everyone and everything many times over.

Quote:You can think what you want about that being self-righteous, but the fact of the matter is I
am pretty sure I am better than the average person. That doesn't mean I hold them in contempt or
disdain, though.

Was this a backpedal, or do you not know how you really feel? Should you have said "I have ...
disdain for everyone and everything, except the average person."? Do you have disdain for
everyone who's above or below average, but not the average ones? Including yourself? I'm really
confused.

I'm also pretty sure that we had more than two missle-equipped humvees and a couple F-16's in
Iraq... are we assholes for protecting our Commander in Chief? One of the few times our Pres and
VP are in the same location and we're not supposed to protect their lives?

So, tell me, which country do you find so much better than the US that you are going to relocate
to, and why?

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Fri, 21 Jan 2005 03:42:07 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DeathGodOh yes, I, the leader of FUD, am definitely looking for approval from people.

DeathGodUnlike most other people in the world, I don't need the approval of others to make
myself feel like I belong or that I am a successful person.

Brag Much? why have other people compliment you when you can boast about yourself!

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Deathgod on Fri, 21 Jan 2005 04:48:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Crimson
Thanks for proving me right 100%. First off, I never said you want everyone's approval. I said you
wanted them to think you're "cool". 

That is approval. You approve of things that are cool.

Crimson
Yeah, you think you're better than the average person, yes, you're right. Unfortunately, I bet 80%
of people, maybe more, think the same thing about themselves. And of course it IS healthy to
have a positive self image.

It's not unfortunate, people should think they are good. If not, you end up in the gutter. Your
attitude determines a lot of your behavior and where you will end up in life.

Crimson
Was this a backpedal, or do you not know how you really feel? Should you have said "I have ...
disdain for everyone and everything, except the average person."? Do you have disdain for
everyone who's above or below average, but not the average ones? Including yourself? I'm really
confused.

What I mean is that I don't hold them in disdain because I think I am better, I hold them in disdain
because of the fact that I think they are worse. There's a difference. I don't generally have an
opinion about someone, good or bad, until I see them make an action I approve or disprove of.
Thus, the great majority of the world's people will never have judgment passed on them by me,
since I will probably never know them. I can still make generalizations like everyone else though.

CrimsonI'm also pretty sure that we had more than two missle-equipped humvees and a couple
F-16's in Iraq... are we assholes for protecting our Commander in Chief? One of the few times our
Pres and VP are in the same location and we're not supposed to protect their lives?
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They shouldn't NEED to be protected... You never saw cities being locked down for prior
inaugurations. 

Crimson
So, tell me, which country do you find so much better than the US that you are going to relocate
to, and why?

I'm not sure yet, I am trying to weigh whether moving anywhere else would be a step up or not. If I
can get more positive benefit than negative, I will. Right now, I'd like to check out some of Western
Europe, Australia, New Zealand, or Japan perhaps. Canada is not out of the question I suppose,
but it is too damn cold there.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Deathgod on Fri, 21 Jan 2005 04:55:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

=[DT=gbull=[L]=]DeathGodOh yes, I, the leader of FUD, am definitely looking for approval from
people.

DeathGodUnlike most other people in the world, I don't need the approval of others to make
myself feel like I belong or that I am a successful person.

Brag Much? why have other people compliment you when you can boast about yourself!

Main Entry: 1boast
Pronunciation: 'bOst
Function: noun
Etymology: Middle English boost
1 : the act or an instance of boasting : BRAG
2 : a cause for pride

Stating that I am ill-concerned with other people is not bragging, maybe you should think before
you post...

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by PointlessAmbler on Fri, 21 Jan 2005 06:45:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Getting back to the discussion at hand... I take it back, I don't doubt that these things could have
been thought through as potential weapons.  The US Government has tried some pretty
interesting things that actually did make it out of the concept phase but never into practical use as
weapons.  This one obviously never made it out of the cutting-room floor at all - who'd want to test
this?  BBC is a reputable organization and I seriously doubt that they would make up something
just to try to make the US look bad.  I question how this weapon would actually work, however.
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Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Fri, 21 Jan 2005 11:50:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DeathGodMain Entry: 1boast 
Pronunciation: 'bOst 
Function: noun 
Etymology: Middle English boost 
1 : the act or an instance of boasting : BRAG 
2 : a cause for pride 

Stating that I am ill-concerned with other people is not bragging, maybe you should think before
you post...

o Really? you wouldnt think it the least bit boastful if I were to Say:

I'm the leader of GDE, so why should I care what other people think?  The fact you added the little
portion "I'm the leader of FUD" is a bit boastful.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Fri, 21 Jan 2005 12:00:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

=[DT=gbull=[L]=]DeathGodMain Entry: 1boast 
Pronunciation: 'bOst 
Function: noun 
Etymology: Middle English boost 
1 : the act or an instance of boasting : BRAG 
2 : a cause for pride 

Stating that I am ill-concerned with other people is not bragging, maybe you should think before
you post...

o Really? you wouldnt think it the least bit boastful if I were to Say:

I'm the leader of GDE, so why should I care what other people think?  The fact you added the little
portion "I'm the leader of FUD" is a bit boastful.

The only time you can't care what other people think is when your American  :rolleyes:  :rolleyes: 
:rolleyes: 

DeathGod, get the fuck out of our country if you hate it so much, trust me we won't stop you.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Fri, 21 Jan 2005 12:49:33 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitThe only time you can't care what other people think is when your American  :rolleyes: 
:rolleyes:  :rolleyes: 
Do you mind explaining where you got this ridiculous pile of bullshit from? The same place you got
your misconceptions about the BBC, no doubt.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Fri, 21 Jan 2005 12:50:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Page eight

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Fri, 21 Jan 2005 16:08:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony, you made your point now, please stop doing that. its very annoying.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 21 Jan 2005 16:17:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SpoonycowmisfitThe only time you can't care what other people think is when your American 
:rolleyes:  :rolleyes:  :rolleyes: 
Do you mind explaining where you got this ridiculous pile of bullshit from? The same place you got
your misconceptions about the BBC, no doubt.
It's from you fucktards saying that he thinks that.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Fri, 21 Jan 2005 16:22:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SpoonycowmisfitThe only time you can't care what other people think is when your American 
:rolleyes:  :rolleyes:  :rolleyes: 
Do you mind explaining where you got this ridiculous pile of bullshit from? The same place you got
your misconceptions about the BBC, no doubt.

 :rolleyes: I got it from god, he told me that you guy's opinions don't matter because your not
american :rolleyes:
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Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Deathgod on Fri, 21 Jan 2005 17:17:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

=[DT=gbull=[L]=]DeathGodMain Entry: 1boast 
Pronunciation: 'bOst 
Function: noun 
Etymology: Middle English boost 
1 : the act or an instance of boasting : BRAG 
2 : a cause for pride 

Stating that I am ill-concerned with other people is not bragging, maybe you should think before
you post...

o Really? you wouldnt think it the least bit boastful if I were to Say:

I'm the leader of GDE, so why should I care what other people think?  The fact you added the little
portion "I'm the leader of FUD" is a bit boastful.

No, it's not. If you knew anything about our clan, you'd understand it. That post was directed at
Crimson, and she would know where I am coming from.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Deathgod on Fri, 21 Jan 2005 17:18:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitThe only time you can't care what other people think is when your American  :rolleyes: 
:rolleyes:  :rolleyes: 

DeathGod, get the fuck out of our country if you hate it so much, trust me we won't stop you.

You'd be surprised, they actually might stop me. Perhaps you should look into emigration further.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Crimson on Fri, 21 Jan 2005 21:56:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DeathgodThat is approval. You approve of things that are cool.

"approval" and "thinking someone is cool" do not go hand in hand. You may feel both ways about
some people, but you can have one without the other.

Quote:It's not unfortunate, people should think they are good. If not, you end up in the gutter. Your
attitude determines a lot of your behavior and where you will end up in life.
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I did say it's good to have a positive self image. The "Unfortunately" part is that more than 49.9%
of people think they are "above average" meaning lots of them are wrong.

Quote:What I mean is that I don't hold them in disdain because I think I am better, I hold them in
disdain because of the fact that I think they are worse. There's a difference. I don't generally have
an opinion about someone, good or bad, until I see them make an action I approve or disprove of.
Thus, the great majority of the world's people will never have judgment passed on them by me,
since I will probably never know them. I can still make generalizations like everyone else though.

Well, if you hold "pretty much everyone and everything" in disdain, you must approve of very little.
Very strange that you can be so altruistic towards people that you mostly disapprove of.

Quote:They shouldn't NEED to be protected... You never saw cities being locked down for prior
inaugurations.

I don't see how the potential of a bunch of religious whackos attacking the ceremony makes us a
bad country?

Quote:I'm not sure yet, I am trying to weigh whether moving anywhere else would be a step up or
not.

But if America is such a hole, then surely this wouldn't be a concern.

Quote:If I can get more positive benefit than negative, I will.

And you don't get that here?

Quote:Right now, I'd like to check out some of Western Europe, Australia, New Zealand, or Japan
perhaps. Canada is not out of the question I suppose, but it is too damn cold there.

Canada, from all I've heard, is what America would be if Democrats had their way. Good luck. I
hear New Zealand is pretty. I can also suggest Belgium, where work is required by law to stop at
5pm and Sunday. (I'm just pulling that from memory so I might be off on the times)

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Deathgod on Fri, 21 Jan 2005 23:15:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Crimson
"approval" and "thinking someone is cool" do not go hand in hand. You may feel both ways about
some people, but you can have one without the other.

I disagree, but I suppose this is an issue of semantics more than anything else.

Crimson
I did say it's good to have a positive self image. The "Unfortunately" part is that more than 49.9%
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of people think they are "above average" meaning lots of them are wrong.

Here's a secret: more than 80% of the populace is wrong most of the time anyhow.

Crimson
Well, if you hold "pretty much everyone and everything" in disdain, you must approve of very little.
Very strange that you can be so altruistic towards people that you mostly disapprove of.

I do approve of very little, I'd have thought that was clear. The list of things in my life that I approve
of is dwarfed by the list of things I don't. That doesn't mean I don't still appreciate the former,
though. That makes them all the sweeter to me. And it is actually pretty easy to be an altruist and
still dislike people in general. I don't go out of my way to be a prick to people and am a very
helpful person in real life, but I have no patience for people who aren't willing to work on their own
or people who choose to be ignorant. You might be surprised by this, but pretty much everyone I
encounter IRL wants to be friends with me, and until I they show me they're an idiot I'll be their
pal.

Crimson
I don't see how the potential of a bunch of religious whackos attacking the ceremony makes us a
bad country?

That doesn't, it's our response to the fact that jihadis could bomb us that makes us bad. When
people are motivated by violent actions, crushing them under the iron heel of 'liberty' is not going
to smooth things over, and neither will making our own populace live in fear of a constant yet
nebulous threat.

CrimsonBut if America is such a hole, then surely this wouldn't be a concern.

I think most places are probably holes, it's a matter of finding one that doesn't stink as bad.
Nothing is perfect as long as people are involved.

Crimson
And you don't get that here?

Sometimes I do, sometimes I don't. I'm perfectly willing to leave and see if I can better my
fortunes, though. People who just accept their lot and never try to change it are sad individuals,
and I'm tired of being surrounded by sad.

Crimson
Canada, from all I've heard, is what America would be if Democrats had their way. Good luck. I
hear New Zealand is pretty. I can also suggest Belgium, where work is required by law to stop at
5pm and Sunday. (I'm just pulling that from memory so I might be off on the times)

Well, Canada gets bonus points because of the FUD connection, and I'd like to check out
Montreal because I have heard it is excellent. Everything I have seen about New Zealand is the
shit, so unless there are roaming bands of thieves or something I think I will be happy there.
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Actually, that might be more enticing with the thieves.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 00:30:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DeathGodYou might be surprised by this, but pretty much everyone I encounter IRL wants to be
friends with me, and until I they show me they're an idiot I'll be their pal.

Im the exact same way

DeathGodSometimes I do, sometimes I don't. I'm perfectly willing to leave and see if I can better
my fortunes, though. People who just accept their lot and never try to change it are sad
individuals, and I'm tired of being surrounded by sad.

Then go. Im happy with this country and the way its run and I appreciate everything this country
has to offer.  To me America is the only place to live.  I have pride in my country.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Crimson on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 00:55:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't really understand what you think will make those like Al Qaeda not want us all dead.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by prox on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 01:15:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How about we donate a life-time supply of curry chicken?

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Deathgod on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 01:20:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonI don't really understand what you think will make those like Al Qaeda not want us all
dead.

If someone did to America over the course of many years what we have done to their homelands,
I'd be jihadi too.
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Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by DaveGMM on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 01:43:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hear bloody hear.

Not that we're exactly innocent here, we tried to bleed you guys dry with taxes  

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 02:43:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ur right deathgod, so instead of protect ourselves lets let them kill us some more in our own
country. :rolleyes:

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 02:54:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

maybe more funds and effort should be spent towards anti-terrorism intelligence, security at
airports stuff like that, instead of actual warmongering?

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 03:05:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Billions are already being spent on that.  You have to hit terrorism at its sources.  Look at this
again:

http://www.husseinandterror.com/

Thank you AirCraftKiller for showing us this site, its very enlightening.
(He already posted this before but its relevant in many of these Threads.)

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 03:43:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoonywarmongering?

Yea, because that is EXACTLY What were doing, we have no reason to be in Iraq at all.
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Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 05:36:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You didn't go into Iraq to liberate the people.  This is a fairly common misconception on your part. 
Iraq was invaded in March to enforce resolution 687 (illegally, remember) and 1441.  An attempt
for justification comes from the idea that there was a threat (not imminent, mind you) posed by
Iraq.  Such a thing is infinitely debatable, and it all relies on your definition of "threat" and what the
coalition knew on March 18th, 2003.

Liberating the people, as a reason to going to war, is something called a Coup D'etats.  By all
standards, American as well, this is illegal-- and would never fly in any recognized court known to
man.  Remember kid, just about every coup d'etats in the history of mankind has attempted to be
justified by the idea that "OMG WERE SAVIN PPL LOUGHL".  And while it might be true (at least
in the short term), if you choose to believe this was your reasoning and justification for going to
war-- thanks for proving my point that it was illegal in the first place.  Now, your administration is
dumb, but not that dumb.  They must've known (I can only hope) that such a reasoning would
never even get through congress.  The illegality of it is just blantantly obvious.  

Bush's speeches and addresses prior to the invasion laid out the same rhetoric.  "Iraq is a threat
to America because we know Saddam has WMD and may give them to terrorists".  He did NOT
say (or even imply) "we are going to Iraq for the purpose of overthrowing the government and
liberating the people".

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Deathgod on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 09:03:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

=[DT=gbull=[L]=]ur right deathgod, so instead of protect ourselves lets let them kill us some more
in our own country. :rolleyes:

Yes, there certainly are a lot of jihadis killing us in our own country. It happens so often I almost
forget that it is never on the news because it doesn't happen.

9/11 isn't shit compared to our ruining of entire countries in Cold War conflicts or resource
acquisition or simple political persecution.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 12:10:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

it is actually omg, because if an iraqi or afghani is killed wtf chances are he was a terrorist so no
problemo.
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Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 13:01:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxYou didn't go into Iraq to liberate the people.  This is a fairly common misconception on
your part.  Iraq was invaded in March to enforce resolution 687 (illegally, remember) and 1441. 
An attempt for justification comes from the idea that there was a threat (not imminent, mind you)
posed by Iraq.  Such a thing is infinitely debatable, and it all relies on your definition of "threat"
and what the coalition knew on March 18th, 2003.

Liberating the people, as a reason to going to war, is something called a Coup D'etats.  By all
standards, American as well, this is illegal-- and would never fly in any recognized court known to
man.  Remember kid, just about every coup d'etats in the history of mankind has attempted to be
justified by the idea that "OMG WERE SAVIN PPL LOUGHL".  And while it might be true (at least
in the short term), if you choose to believe this was your reasoning and justification for going to
war-- thanks for proving my point that it was illegal in the first place.  Now, your administration is
dumb, but not that dumb.  They must've known (I can only hope) that such a reasoning would
never even get through congress.  The illegality of it is just blantantly obvious.  

Bush's speeches and addresses prior to the invasion laid out the same rhetoric.  "Iraq is a threat
to America because we know Saddam has WMD and may give them to terrorists".  He did NOT
say (or even imply) "we are going to Iraq for the purpose of overthrowing the government and
liberating the people".

Once again you go back to OMG ITS NOT LLEGAL1111. I said it once i'll say it again, YOU ARE
A COWARD. We don't care if its "llegal" or not, were helping thousnads of people and continuing
the march of freedom. If you can't support going around the law and stopping the murder of
innocent woman and children then i feel sorry for you 

We didn't go there under the banner of "saving people" we went there under the banner of
overthrowing a evil tyrant with weapons of mass destruction  (that had been threatened to use
against us and had been used against his own people) , and free a nation afterwards that had
been under the power of Saddam for years. ITS THE WAR ON TERRORISIM, NOT THE WAR
ON AFGANISTAN, NOT THE WAR ON AL QUADIA, ITS THE WAR ON TERRORISIM. Saddam
was a terrorist, he supported and funded murder of innocent isrelies , his own people, and no
telling how many thousands around the wolrd.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 13:53:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Did I say there were people killing us in our country since 9/11? Im just saying we hit them before
they hit us again.  And the fact that some past injustices we may have caused to them before
most of our time mind you,  Is no justification for the murder of 3000 Americans.  Quit trying to
defend terrorrists.
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Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 14:28:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

=[DT=gbull=[L]=]Did I say there were people killing us in our country since 9/11? Im just saying we
hit them before they hit us again.  And the fact that some past injustices we may have caused to
them before most of our time mind you,  Is no justification for the murder of 3000 Americans.  Quit
trying to defend terrorrists.
this argument makes sense. Ironically, it also makes sense if you turn it upside down.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by prox on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 14:51:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

=[DT=gbull=[L]=]Did I say there were people killing us in our country since 9/11? Im just saying we
hit them before they hit us again.  And the fact that some past injustices we may have caused to
them before most of our time mind you,  Is no justification for the murder of 3000 Americans.  Quit
trying to defend terrorrists.

So, what's our justification for killing 100,000+ Iraqi civilians?

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 16:33:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitOnce again you go back to OMG ITS NOT LLEGAL1111. I said it once i'll say it again,
YOU ARE A COWARD.

That isn't cowardice.  It's called "analyzing the situtaion in an objective manner".  But it is funny
you should mention cowardice.  You are pretty quick on your feet to go and send other people off
to fight when I would bet that you yourself have never (or do not have plans to) enlist yourself.  I
mean, you claim yourself not to be a kid so why aren't you enlisting?  Scared?  

Quote:(that had been threatened to use against us...

You want to know something ironic?  I asked you to prove this quite a while ago and you never
did.  Kind of like the BBC situation.  You have really got to assuming stuff you hear on TV is real.

Quote:ITS THE WAR ON TERRORISIM, NOT THE WAR ON AFGANISTAN, NOT THE WAR ON
AL QUADIA, ITS THE WAR ON TERRORISIM.

That's nice.  It doesn't make it legal though.  The U.N. doesn't say "well gee, this nation and this
nation are fighting a self-proclaimed war on terror... ok all legal buffs are removed!"  Not by a long
shot.  Nice try though.  You're stiill wrong.
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Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by TheGunrun on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 16:45:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

200th reply*
does any one know where i can find out the percent of gay people in a country?

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by DaveGMM on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 16:54:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just guess.

With all the justification for blind points of view that people like cowmisfit have been doing in this
thread, you may as well. No-one would call you for it  :rolleyes: 

Quote:Did I say there were people killing us in our country since 9/11? Im just saying we hit them
before they hit us again. And the fact that some past injustices we may have caused to them
before most of our time mind you, Is no justification for the murder of 3000 Americans. Quit trying
to defend terrorrists.

Spoony is absolutely right. Replace "3000" with about "100'000", "Americans" with "Iraqis" and
"Terrorists" with "American freedom fighters" and you're all set.

Thinking about it, can't you wage war on yourself too? I'm sure in this WAR ON TERRORISM
(TM), you'd want to blow up anyone of the "let's go invade another country forcing a government
upon them and making them do things our way" pursuesion.

I've just thought of something. America likes Wars, don't it? War on Drugs, War on Terrorism, War
on Peace... what's next? The War on War?

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 17:22:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

America has waged war less wars than many civilizations in History.  And war always results with
colateral damage.  Better them than us in the future.  Stop thinking in the here and now, look 5
minutes past your face.  The reason we got attacked in 9/11 is because we didnt look 5 minutes
past the here and now.  We are making sure this time.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 18:10:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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DaveGMM

Spoony is absolutely right. Replace "3000" with about "100'000", "Americans" with "Iraqis" and
"Terrorists" with "American freedom fighters" and you're all set.

Your a fucking idiot, 100,000 Iraqie TERRORSIT , TERRORIST, TERRORIST YOU STUPID
FUCk, is it okayt o let 3000 of our people be killed adn then not do anything back??? In your point
of view aparently it is. If we had it your way we would have lauched a few scud missiles and said
"WE SHOWED YOU!!!".

Chirst your just gushing with smarts.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 18:11:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You went to Afghanistan regarding those 3000 people.  That was a totally agreeable situation
where you had just about unequivocal support from all nations.  Keep in mind that Iraq had
nothing to do with those 3000 deaths... so how exactly can you "get them back" for it?

Iraq is a completely different story.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 18:19:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxcowmisfitOnce again you go back to OMG ITS NOT LLEGAL1111. I said it once i'll say it
again, YOU ARE A COWARD.

That isn't cowardice.  It's called "analyzing the situtaion in an objective manner".  But it is funny
you should mention cowardice.  You are pretty quick on your feet to go and send other people off
to fight when I would bet that you yourself have never (or do not have plans to) enlist yourself.  I
mean, you claim yourself not to be a kid so why aren't you enlisting?  Scared?  

Quote:(that had been threatened to use against us...

You want to know something ironic?  I asked you to prove this quite a while ago and you never
did.  Kind of like the BBC situation.  You have really got to assuming stuff you hear on TV is real.

Quote:ITS THE WAR ON TERRORISIM, NOT THE WAR ON AFGANISTAN, NOT THE WAR ON
AL QUADIA, ITS THE WAR ON TERRORISIM.

That's nice.  It doesn't make it legal though.  The U.N. doesn't say "well gee, this nation and this
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nation are fighting a self-proclaimed war on terror... ok all legal buffs are removed!"  Not by a long
shot.  Nice try though.  You're stiill wrong.

Okay i want you to say in big bold letters right now this "AMERICA HAS NEVER BEEN
THREATED BY IRAQ WITH WEAPONS OF MASS DESTRUCTION" 

Im sure if 3,000 of your people died you wouldn't feel that way, well considering your a coward,
yea you probebly would.

Am i afraid? Do i have plans of inlisting?? 

A) Im 16, i can't yet
B) I live less than a mile away from the United States Army War College. 
C) Yes i have been speaking with my parents about how they would feel if i enlisted in the Army
before i go to college, they as any other parent don't wish to see me get hurt, but our family deeply
supports the troops and there cause and if i wish to help they support me 100% x20.  I want to
serve my nation as much as i can, if i have to lay down my life to protect freedom i would do so. 

You make it as if our troops don't want to fight, but you've got that dead wrong. They are damn
proud of what they are doing, they wanted revenge against the son of a bitchs that killed our
innocent brothers and sisters, they want to defend freedom.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 18:22:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxYou went to Afghanistan regarding those 3000 people.  That was a totally agreeable
situation where you had just about unequivocal support from all nations.  Keep in mind that Iraq
had nothing to do with those 3000 deaths... so how exactly can you "get them back" for it?

Iraq is a completely different story.

I already defined this for you, but i'll do it again.

After 9/11 we embarked on a WAR ON TERROR, our goal to search terrorist out and capture or
kill in all corners of the globe to pretect freedom from being attacked again. Saddam Hussain
IS/WAS A TERRORIST. Most reasonable people even liberals agree on that. However some of
them will say "He is a terrorist, but we don't support your war on terror in his nation" Thats the
biggest contridictioin (however its spelt) ever.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 18:28:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitOkay i want you to say in big bold letters right now this "AMERICA HAS NEVER BEEN
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THREATED BY IRAQ WITH WEAPONS OF MASS DESTRUCTION" 

Prove it.  I don't care what you think about the issue. I want you to prove that it actually happened.
 Stop avoiding supporting your position.

Quote:Im sure if 3,000 of your people died you wouldn't feel that way, well considering your a
coward, yea you probebly would.

Iraq didn't kill 3000 innocent Americans in 2001.

Quote:A) Im 16, i can't yet

So I was right, you are a kid.  I guess your replies shouldn't be too surprising.

Quote:C) Yes i have been speaking with my parents about how they would feel if i enlisted in the
Army before i go to college, they as any other parent don't wish to see me get hurt, but our family
deeply supports the troops and there cause and if i wish to help they support me 100% x20.  I
want to serve my nation as much as i can, if i have to lay down my life to protect freedom i would
do so. 

Then I sincerely hope that when you hit 17 (at least physcially) you are standing in front of the
recruitment office with your papers.

Quote:You make it as if our troops don't want to fight, but you've got that dead wrong. They are
damn proud of what they are doing, they wanted revenge against the son of a bitchs that killed our
innocent brothers and sisters, they want to defend freedom.

So you're saying that your troops are warmongers?  Take it from someone first hand kid, no
soldier WANTS to have to go to war and fight.  But they will if they have to.  Those soldiers HAVE
to fight because the upper echelon says so.  If they believe in the cause, that is a plus on the
battlefield.  

But here is something you still need to get into your otherwise thick skull:
IRAQ DID NOT KILL THE VICTIMS OF 9/11.  You cannot swing this fact around to support your
cause because the foundation of it is flawed COMPLETELY.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 18:30:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitAfter 9/11 we embarked on a WAR ON TERROR, our goal to search terrorist out and
capture or kill in all corners of the globe to pretect freedom from being attacked again. Saddam
Hussain IS/WAS A TERRORIST.

He was also the soveriegn and recognized leader of a nation.  However evil he was, violating
international law does not make the action legal.
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Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 18:31:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:C) Yes i have been speaking with my parents about how they would feel if i enlisted in the
Army before i go to college, they as any other parent don't wish to see me get hurt, but our family
deeply supports the troops and there cause and if i wish to help they support me 100% x20.  I
want to serve my nation as much as i can, if i have to lay down my life to protect freedom i would
do so. 

I'll be a Junior in High School when im 17, Im not dropping out of school to go fight, im waiting
until im done with high school.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 18:33:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How convienient for you.  You can still do part time reserves and get your BCQ finished before
you're out of high school.  Hell, you can get your SQ finished as well.

That way, you'll be ready to go the day after graduation.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 18:34:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Javaxcx leader

*Tyrant

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 18:35:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxHow convienient for you.  You can still do part time reserves and get your BCQ finished
before you're out of high school.  Hell, you can get your SQ finished as well.

That way, you'll be ready to go the day after graduation.

Quote:im waiting until im done with high school. 

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
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Posted by Javaxcx on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 18:36:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He was a tyrannical leader yes, but an internationally recognized leader nonetheless.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 18:37:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[quote="cowmisfit"]Quote:im waiting until im done with high school. 

This is not surprising at all, I'm afraid.  You're the typical pro-war kid.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by prox on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 18:40:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If this is a war on terrorism, American troops should go after FARC next. However, that's not
gonna happen...

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 18:43:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[quote="Javaxcx"]cowmisfitQuote:im waiting until im done with high school. 

This is not surprising at all, I'm afraid.  You're the typical pro-war kid.

I won't be a fighting man most likely because of a medical problem enless i can get it fixed. Im
going to work in Intelegence or engineering,  im waiting till i get out of high school because it is
important for me to get good grades in school so after the military when i come back I can get into
a good college and persue my real carrer.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 18:46:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Get your education through the military.  You CAN do that you know.  And it is just as good, if not
better than the one you're getting now.  Working in intelligence and/or engineering still require you
to complete your BCQ.  So what are you waiting for?

I don't know about American policies, but here ours can be done part-time over the course of a
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year every other weekend or in a block session in the summertime.  It's called "part-time reserves"
because the military knows you have school and/or full time jobs to keep up with.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 18:48:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dude, even if i wanted to start it now, parents would make me wait until i get out of school
because they think its in my best intrest. Im already in the middle of getting a scholorship to HACK
If i get all A's and B's in my CISCO networking class, and if i get A"s and B's at HACK they will
pay for my room and board at Penn State.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Deathgod on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 19:30:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xC4pRoXIf this is a war on terrorism, American troops should go after FARC next. However, that's
not gonna happen...

Really makes you wonder, doesn't it? There are plenty of terrorists in South/Central America and
Asia (especially Indonesia) that we could be going after... but oh wait, they don't have anything we
want, so who cares.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Deathgod on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 19:34:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

=[DT=gbull=[L]=]Better them than us in the future.

Why? What makes your life more valuable than that of anyone else's?

=[DT=gbull=[L]=]Stop thinking in the here and now, look 5 minutes past your face.

Speak for yourself. Perhaps you should try thinking just 1 minute ahead for starters, I hear that
living in the present for so long without thinking about the consequences of your actions is a tough
habit to break. Baby steps...

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 20:23:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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because its our lives(How Many People have we suckerpunched lately?), thats why we should
think ours are more important you dolt.  I dont understand why you would allow them to help
terrorists and do nothing about it.  Why dont you get it? WHY DONT U GET IT? Y DONT U
FUCKING GET IT!?!?!?!?!?!?!?!  I am so damn frustrated because I cant explain it in words you
can understand because I just have tried several times to no freakin avail.

This may sound bad.  But I hope Canada and the UK get hit so you people realize Cowmisfits and
My passion for hating terrorists.  You wont understand until they hit your country like they have
ours.  and DeathGod if you dont understand, then you just blatenly dont care about anyone else in
this country aside from those you know personally.  Apathy of your own country pisses me off.  

Examples of what happens when you wake the Sleeping Giant:

Hiroshima
Nagasaki
Sadaams regime.<-----you should have listened fucktard.
Taliban

Who would dare be the next idiot that suckerpunches us Will end up just like these.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by warranto on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 20:45:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Interesting how it takes an act to cause you to react though. Had 9/11 not occured, there would
have never been a war on terrorism.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 21:10:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

warrantoInteresting how it takes an act to cause you to react though. Had 9/11 not occured, there
would have never been a war on terrorism.

Dude, i have respect for you more than the others, but that is quite possibly the stupidist yet true
things i've ever seen  But, sadly it usually takes something big before action is taken.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cheesesoda on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 21:12:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Zach, so you're saying his statement is stupid yet true? If it's true, how can it be stupid?
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Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 21:31:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well, the words he put it in and the context is stupid to me, but he ment well.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by warranto on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 21:46:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It was meant to sound stupid. Sipmply because it IS true, yetpeople seem to be ignoring that fact
when they bring across things like "You don't know how American's feel because of terrorist
actions!" (or some variation thereof).

My point being there have been major terrorist acts around the world (perhaps nothing as
dramatic as 9/11), yet no "war on terrorism" was declared by America. I don't intend for that
statement to be regarded as an insult, rather the point in reference.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 22:25:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

warrantoIt was meant to sound stupid. Sipmply because it IS true, yetpeople seem to be ignoring
that fact when they bring across things like "You don't know how American's feel because of
terrorist actions!" (or some variation thereof).

My point being there have been major terrorist acts around the world (perhaps nothing as
dramatic as 9/11), yet no "war on terrorism" was declared by America. I don't intend for that
statement to be regarded as an insult, rather the point in reference.

Such as the bombings in kenya ect, we gave AID and such, we have gave AID to the isrelies in
there war on stopping palistien terrorist from killing there citizens. We always help when a major
"terrorist" attack is commited, however it would only make sense that once they come to our soil,
ecpecially in the way they did , its our responsibility to counter-attack.  

Other nations that have been attacked COULD launch a war on terror if they wished, and we
would back them 100% (even if it was france) they simpley choose not too and to let themselves
contine to be under attack.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by SuperFlyingEngi on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 22:46:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Cowmisfit, tell me now, what is wrong with France?
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Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 22:54:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SuperFlyingEngiCowmisfit, tell me now, what is wrong with France?

O great, SuperFlyingfucktard is back. Go back to your hiding spot.

Remember you said you couldn't talk to me anymore, so die.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by SuperFlyingEngi on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 22:55:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That was for the last thread, it suffices to say that you wore on me.

Now, explain yourself.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 22:56:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

=[DT=gbull=[L]=]This may sound bad.  But I hope Canada and the UK get hit so you people
realize Cowmisfits and My passion for hating terrorists.
You're right. It sounds bad.

=[DT=gbull=[L]=]Examples of what happens when you wake the Sleeping Giant:

Hiroshima
Nagasaki
You used those as examples, the only two occasions a nuclear weapon has ever been used with
the intent of death and destruction. The perpretrator: the USA.

Now, you might think an atomic bomb is just a big bomb which kills people. Yes, it does that. It
also fucks up ecosystems, irradiates the ground, causes ecological catastrophes. In some areas
of Japan, babies are still born with cancer.

And that's something we can all be proud of.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 23:04:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SuperFlyingEngiThat was for the last thread, it suffices to say that you wore on me.
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Now, explain yourself.

i wore on you?? What the hell are you talking about.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by SuperFlyingEngi on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 23:10:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's a phrase usually associated with the English language. But I suppose you wouldn't
understand.

Now, why do you hate the French?

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 23:24:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

A) They did not support our war on terror, they didn't send anyone to reagans funneral, they do
not support us in anything until they can make money or get something out of it, they were in
cohoots with saddam, they support terrori in my mind by not going into Iraq with us. 

I don't hate the people, i hate the goverment, but come on, who doesn't hate ol jock.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by glyde51 on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 23:37:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Maybe the French goverment doesn't want to go into the War of Oil, I mean War on Terror.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 23:43:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

glyde51Maybe the French goverment doesn't want to go into the War of Oil, I mean War on
Terror.

Only idiots say the war is for oil, idiots and people who have severe mental disorders.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
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Posted by DaveGMM on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 23:51:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitA) They did not support our war on terror, they didn't send anyone to reagans funneral,
they do not support us in anything until they can make money or get something out of it, they were
in cohoots with saddam, they support terrori in my mind by not going into Iraq with us. 

I don't hate the people, i hate the goverment, but come on, who doesn't hate ol jock.

You're one to say things are stupid, aren't ya.

I don't support the war on nouns, does that make me a "Frenchie"? Hell, I have the same reasons
as the French - wanting... wait. Let's clear something up. They didn't support the war in Iraq, I
don't believe they said anything about nouns.... wanting to wait until some evidence [you know,
those WMDs? Oh, a funny thing. If anyone here reads the Economist, I see the "Bush gives up on
finding WMD" line was in as small a font size as possible] turned up.

And gosh, aren't we all still waiting?

I didn't go to Reagan's funeral. Did you?

I'm not fucking surprised they don't support you. All the shit they are getting from Americans dumb
enough to belive the propaganda about the French people being Saddam collabirators... let's not
go back to how they saved YOUR asses once, eh.

Cohoots with Saddam? You're so good at backing things up, where's that tidbit of evidence?

And by the logic in your last statement, that means a couple hundred other countries are
terrorists. Ireland, Scotland, Zimbabwe (bad example), Afghanistan (though I heard they're in the
Colaition of the Essentially Absolutely. Local warlord lend you some troops or something?), Peru,
Guam, etc etc etfc.

And as for the remark earlier on about how you killed "100'000 TERRORISTS! TERRORISTS!
SERIOUSLY, THEY POINTED GUNS AT US< THEY WERE EBIL ROFL DIE SCUM" or
whateverthehellyousaid, no. That's the civilian count. What you probably HAVE done is turned
about another 100'000 people INTO terrorists.

For a "war" that aims to crush terrorism...

You shure you succeeding? But hey, I forgot! You're cowmisfit, warmongering kid extraordinaire!
You're going to enlist, then change how all this works so people won't get killed, Terrorism won't
be a watchword, and ebil dictators everywhere will get a taste of Uncle Sam.

Oh wait. You won't.

DeathgodWhy? What makes your life more valuable than that of anyone else's? 

Duh. He's American.
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Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by DaveGMM on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 23:53:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitglyde51Maybe the French goverment doesn't want to go into the War of Oil, I mean War
on Terror.

Only idiots say the war is for oil, idiots and people who have severe mental disorders.

Only fools say things without the evidence to back them up, cowmisinformed.

Oh, by the way, in my last post I did forget to put the line "France supports Saddam? I wonder
who gave him half of his weapons arsenal. Oh yeah, 'couple nations in this coalition thing."

One could say what goes around...

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 00:57:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SpoonyYou used those as examples, the only two occasions a nuclear weapon has ever been
used with the intent of death and destruction. The perpretrator: the USA. 

Dont Fucking Tread on the US.  Thats the message it sent.  You think it was terrible.  Your right, it
was.  But it was completely nessessary.  Had we not bombed them.  MILLIONS would have died
tryig to storm the beaches of Japan.  It would have been D-Day every day until we took Japan. 
But thats the way you would have it isnt it?  Lets have our allies die before our enemies.  Namely,
LETS SACRIFICE THE AMERICANS SINCE WE WONT HELP MUCH IN THE PACIFIC!  Well
Fuck you, We didnt want to be sacrificed.  So we creamed their asses.  

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by warranto on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 01:03:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitwarrantoIt was meant to sound stupid. Sipmply because it IS true, yetpeople seem to be
ignoring that fact when they bring across things like "You don't know how American's feel because
of terrorist actions!" (or some variation thereof).

My point being there have been major terrorist acts around the world (perhaps nothing as
dramatic as 9/11), yet no "war on terrorism" was declared by America. I don't intend for that
statement to be regarded as an insult, rather the point in reference.

Such as the bombings in kenya ect, we gave AID and such, we have gave AID to the isrelies in
there war on stopping palistien terrorist from killing there citizens. We always help when a major
"terrorist" attack is commited, however it would only make sense that once they come to our soil,
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ecpecially in the way they did , its our responsibility to counter-attack.  

Other nations that have been attacked COULD launch a war on terror if they wished, and we
would back them 100% (even if it was france) they simpley choose not too and to let themselves
contine to be under attack.

I definatly realize that, however the point I was getting at is sitting back and doing nothing actively
until it affects you directly, then complaining about how other countries don't want to act, based on
the same premise of it not happening to them.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 01:37:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony
You used those as examples, the only two occasions a nuclear weapon has ever been used with
the intent of death and destruction. The perpretrator: the USA.

I think your forgeting one.

Kurds, Saddam, His own people 

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 01:51:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dont forget Stalin either, he used nukes on his own country.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by msgtpain on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 01:54:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

=[DT=gbull=[L]=]Dont forget Stalin either, he used nukes on his own country.

I could be wrong, but didn't Stalin die in 1953, the same year the USSR began testing their first
hydrogen bombs?

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 02:01:24 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

msgtpain=[DT=gbull=[L]=]Dont forget Stalin either, he used nukes on his own country.

I could be wrong, but didn't Stalin die in 1953, the same year the USSR began testing their first
hydrogen bombs?

not talking about hydrogen, talking about nuclear theres a difference 

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by msgtpain on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 02:11:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitmsgtpain=[DT=gbull=[L]=]Dont forget Stalin either, he used nukes on his own country.

I could be wrong, but didn't Stalin die in 1953, the same year the USSR began testing their first
hydrogen bombs?

not talking about hydrogen, talking about nuclear theres a difference 

I'm not arguing.. I was actually curious..  Wasn't the Hydrogen the "original" nuclear bomb?  I just
didn't think that the USSR acquired nuclear technology until around the early 50's...  History class
was a long time ago.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 02:14:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

msgtpaincowmisfitmsgtpain=[DT=gbull=[L]=]Dont forget Stalin either, he used nukes on his own
country.

I could be wrong, but didn't Stalin die in 1953, the same year the USSR began testing their first
hydrogen bombs?

not talking about hydrogen, talking about nuclear theres a difference 

I'm not arguing.. I was actually curious..  Wasn't the Hydrogen the "original" nuclear bomb?  I just
didn't think that the USSR acquired nuclear technology until around the early 50's...  History class
was a long time ago.

Im pretty sure Hydredgon came after normal nuclear bomb.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 02:19:05 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nuclear came before hydrogen. hydrogen is more powerful.  I believe the first Atomic bomb was
"gidjet" and it was the very first of the Manhattan Project.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 02:21:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

=[DT=gbull=[L]=]SpoonyYou used those as examples, the only two occasions a nuclear weapon
has ever been used with the intent of death and destruction. The perpretrator: the USA. 

Had we not bombed them.  MILLIONS would have died tryig to storm the beaches of Japan.  It
would have been D-Day every day until we took Japan.  But thats the way you would have it isnt
it?  Lets have our allies die before our enemies.  Namely, LETS SACRIFICE THE AMERICANS
SINCE WE WONT HELP MUCH IN THE PACIFIC!  Well Fuck you, We didnt want to be
sacrificed.  So we creamed their asses.  
You're a fucking idiot, do you realise that?

You're a FUCKING IDIOT.

You take everything I say and completely misinterpret it. Good job.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 02:23:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitSpoony
You used those as examples, the only two occasions a nuclear weapon has ever been used with
the intent of death and destruction. The perpretrator: the USA.

I think your forgeting one.

Kurds, Saddam, His own people 

Your still wrong Spoony.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 02:26:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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SpoonyYou take everything I say and completely misinterpret it. Good job.

I dont see where i misinterpreted anything, please fill us in.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 02:29:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You misinterpret any view which does not exactly coincide with yours to be "let's kill Americans!!"

You are apparently proud of the fact the USA dropped big fuckoff nukes on Japan, which still
causes problems to this day. Did I say it would be a good idea to send American soldiers onto the
beaches to their certain deaths? No. Try actually reading what people say, that way you won't
completely humiliate yourself so badly.

Oh, and good job blowing page 11.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 02:33:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SpoonyOh, and good job blowing page 11. 

hehe, that drives u nuts doesnt it. glad to contribute.   

Anyway on the other note. proud no, thats just a symbol i used as an example of what happens
when you awake the sleeping Giant that is The United States of America.  We are cool if ur cool
back, but fuck with us and pay the price.  Sound Familiar? its kind of like how DeathGod
described himself, and I said i was the same way.  Its kindof our nature.  I dont know if you people
are the same way as i dont live in the UK, but thats the way we are.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 02:37:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SpoonyYou misinterpret any view which does not exactly coincide with yours to be "let's kill
Americans!!"

You are apparently proud of the fact the USA dropped big fuckoff nukes on Japan, which still
causes problems to this day. Did I say it would be a good idea to send American soldiers onto the
beaches to their certain deaths? No. Try actually reading what people say, that way you won't
completely humiliate yourself so badly.

Oh, and good job blowing page 11.
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you still loose

the sign no one can argue with, i love it.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by warranto on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 02:40:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Unless you can suggest that it was traditional weapons that did that, not WMD's 

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 02:41:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

warrantoUnless you can suggest that it was traditional weapons that did that, not WMD's 

ya, but that argument looses too enless you can show me a traditional weapon that makes
thousands of people die like that, and does that to there bodies, which no you can't 

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 02:43:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

it is a good sign.  That site is quite amusing too:

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 03:06:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

=[DT=gbull=[L]=]SpoonyOh, and good job blowing page 11. We are cool if ur cool back, but fuck
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with us and pay the price.  Sound Familiar?
It's more like "If we've been fucking with you for years and years and you finally decide to hit back,
we'll just hit you back again even harder"

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 04:57:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yea, cuz we are so evil. :rolleyes: and you say you hate it when i assume that you hate america.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by splnwezel on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 11:00:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's scary to think that the one nation on Earth that has used nuclear weapons on another nation is
the United States of America.  They invent a weapon of mass destruction, and the decision is that
it would be fine to use it if it would save American lives.  Not foreign civilians.  Is that wrong?  At
that time, Japan had exhausted it's oil supply, lost it's aircraft carriers, and was pretty much
unable to launch an effective attack against the US.
If the Germans would have invented it first, and nuked the United States, would it be a consolation
to you that their decision was based on "Oh, if we kill Americans while they're still in their home
country, we don't get any radioactive fallout, and we don't have to face as many soldiers in
Europe."  I think not.
But thankfully, the former USSR developed nuclear weapon technology, and instead of one
superpower with nuclear weapons, we had two.  All of a sudden it's bad to use nuclear weapons...

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 13:18:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

=[DT=gbull=[L]=]yea, cuz we are so evil. :rolleyes:
Wow, so morally certain. It must be nice.

=[DT=gbull=[L]=]and you say you hate it when i assume that you hate america.
No, I "hate" it when you deliberately misquote and totally misinterpret everything I say, so it looks
like I'm implying something completely different.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Crimson on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 14:01:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Irony at its finest... Let me get this straight. So we're damned for waiting too long to fight back
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against terrorism, and we're damned for pre-emptively striking Iraq before they could strike us?
We're damned for waiting for an attack before we "decide to do something", but it's "illegal" for us
to strike a country that was a threat to us? Interesting.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 14:50:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yes Crimson it seems nothing we do is right to other nations. Like I said before, we are just the
scapegoat of the world.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 14:51:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

not really the point, is it? you can't possibly draw a parallel between world war two and iraq or
afghanistan today. there's a slight difference between three thousand and nine million.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by DaveGMM on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 16:27:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

=[DT=gbull=[L]=]yes Crimson it seems nothing we do is right to other nations. Like I said before,
we are just the scapegoat of the world.

Easy to act all high and mighty there, isn't it?
One wonders who you are making a scapegoat for you...  :rolleyes:

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 16:29:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonWe're damned for waiting for an attack before we "decide to do something", but it's
"illegal" for us to strike a country that was a threat to us? Interesting.

America's motives and objectives have nothing to do with legality.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 16:41:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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DaveGMMOne wonders who you are making a scapegoat for you... 

English is a wonderful language, lets speak it.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 17:11:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Funny, I had no problem at all understanding that sentence.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 17:57:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I believe his intended sentence was suppose to be:
One wonders who is at fault for you being the scapegoat.  But i cant really tell.  I guess you have
to speak anti-american to see what that means.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by warranto on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 18:37:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonIrony at its finest... Let me get this straight. So we're damned for waiting too long to fight
back against terrorism, and we're damned for pre-emptively striking Iraq before they could strike
us? We're damned for waiting for an attack before we "decide to do something", but it's "illegal" for
us to strike a country that was a threat to us? Interesting.

Unfortunatly, there is no proof, other than faulty intelligence, that would indicate Iraq was about to
strike you.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 18:38:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Actually, to my knowledge, the intelligence didn't point to an imminent threat either.  Just a
suggestive threat.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by DaveGMM on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 18:40:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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=[DT=gbull=[L]=]I believe his intended sentence was suppose to be:
One wonders who is at fault for you being the scapegoat.  But i cant really tell.  I guess you have
to speak anti-american to see what that means.

/MeOne wonders who you are making a scapegoat for you...

One - I
wonders - would be interested to know
who - who
you - you (that is to say, Americans)
are - are
making - making
a - a
scapegoat - scapegoat
for - for
you - you (that is to say, Americans)

How the hell do you inferr from my sentence what you did?! Perhaps next time I should just say
"France", and you'll know precisely what I'm implying.

Speaking English? I do it fine, you don't seem to be able to understand English.

And thinking about it, agian you fall victim to your own spiralling logic. You claim I don't speak
English, then accuse my sentence of being anti-american't.

Are you insinuating that anything that isn't English is against America?  

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 19:16:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DaveGMMAnd thinking about it, agian you fall victim to your own spiralling logic. You claim I don't
speak English, then accuse my sentence of being anti-American.
Are you insinuating that anything that isn't English is against America? 

I was making fun of you  

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Deathgod on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 19:56:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxActually, to my knowledge, the intelligence didn't point to an imminent threat either.  Just a
suggestive threat.
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I still think it was to distract Americans from the fact that this country was being surpassed in
many respects by other nations, and no one had a plan to fix it.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by DaveGMM on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 20:20:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

=[DT=gbull=[L]=]DaveGMMAnd thinking about it, agian you fall victim to your own spiralling logic.
You claim I don't speak English, then accuse my sentence of being anti-American.
Are you insinuating that anything that isn't English is against America? 

I was making fun of you  

Coming from the person who wanted to close the topic down for people making fun of cowmisfit
and "forgetting" what the thread is about...

But hey, you do that. Go tell me how fun hypocrisy is.

And, if the only way you can make fun of me is say something totally illogical and quote me
exposing this illogic...

You must really be able to make fun of me.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 21:40:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

there is a difference, you took the entire topic and created it into your little flame session, i meary
said one thing.  Nice try though.  

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 21:42:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you blew page 12 as well, disgraceful.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by cowmisfit on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 22:21:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No, whats disgraceful is your post count made up of 85% spam OMG LIK PAGE##### 1111
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Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by prox on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 22:24:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Post counts don't mean anything...so what's the big deal?

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Spoony_old on Sun, 23 Jan 2005 22:31:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitNo, whats disgraceful is your post count made up of 85% spam OMG LIK PAGE#####
1111
since I have 280-290 posts and maybe 15 of them are page announcements obviously you didn't
do very well in maths class.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Mon, 24 Jan 2005 01:45:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Im glad, cuz what you do is frikin annoying.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Crimson on Mon, 24 Jan 2005 03:14:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah, just because they all compete on some other forum for the "omg page 27 omg omg" that
means he has to do it here. :rolleyes:

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Doitle on Tue, 25 Jan 2005 13:43:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spin Weasel the usage of "the bomb" WAS to save foreign lives as well. The sea of Japan would
have run red with the combined losses of Allied and Japanese forces. It would certainly have been
one of the most costly conflicts of the war as far as loss of life goes. By dropping the bomb we
saved millions of American AND Japanese lives.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Javaxcx on Tue, 25 Jan 2005 16:01:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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DoitleSpin Weasel the usage of "the bomb" WAS to save foreign lives as well. The sea of Japan
would have run red with the combined losses of Allied and Japanese forces. It would certainly
have been one of the most costly conflicts of the war as far as loss of life goes. By dropping the
bomb we saved millions of American AND Japanese lives.

Doitle, the question is whether or not the ends justifiy the means.  And it is infinitely debatable
because we don't know what would happen if Hiroshima and Nakasaki didn't happen.

Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by Jecht on Tue, 25 Jan 2005 17:46:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

And all i can say is its a good thing we will never know.  Ive heard of many historians (forgot
where from) who have said the war would have been much more devestating had we not dropped
the bomb.
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